
Rabbi .Joseph Solovellchlk presents lecture m. throD&'ed La=;; 
Auditorium. · 

Rabbi Soloveitchik Discusses 
Parental Attributes In Torah · 

By Velvel : Gewlrtz 

An Evening of Torah Study, a 
three hour talk on "Torl!h and 
Shechina" was presented by Rabbi 
Joseph Soloveitchik liefore an over
flow crowd in Lamport Auditor
ium on Ma:rch 10. The event was 
dedicated to the memory ·of Mrs. 
Tonya Soloveitchik and Dr. Sam
uel Soloveichik, the !are wife and 

One, Blessed Be He,? whose ways 
we must emulate. He is th·e source 
of holiness and our ~ormative ex
istence is an· attempt · to fulfill this 
command "Ye shall be holy; for 
the L-rd your G-d is Holy." 
{ Leviticus I 9 :2) 

· Blsplrituallty of Parents 
However the first : part of both 

sections of the Boraita speaks of 
the incommensurability of the 
roles of the father and the mother 

The 1968 winner of the in th'eir relationship. to the child. 
Ephraim and Sarah Flebher The appelation used is "He who 
Memorial Award io George 
Weuz. Hi& eooa,- .entitled decreed and the world cami:·. into 
"Kohelet and the Search- for ~istence" which refers to cid as 
Pnrpooe" will' he publbhed ~n omnipot'ent and omniscient · 

...,__1n_M_,.._rn1_d_. ___ .,__..;..._--1 eity, Master of the original, in-

brother of the · speaker. 
The Rav began, quoting from 

the Talmud; "It is revealed and 
, , lcnow11 _ to Hi~ ~ho _ _ct~e~d and 

., ·:" the ·world .can:!e:into ·existence tliat · 
a son loves his m'other ~ore than ' 
his father, because she · sways him 
with her words; tli·ercfore, the 
Holy One, Blessed Be ,H~, placed 
the love of the father before that 
of tire mother. · · 

"It is · revealed and• known .t<• 

him · that decreed arid . the world 
came into existen~ that a son 
fears his fath~r mote than his 
mother. because he teache,; hi.in 
Torah; therefo~e. the Holy One 
Blessed Be He, placed the fear of 
the mother before that of the fa
ther." (Kiddushin 30b) 

There is a striking change in 
,femiinol<igy .. within the · Baraita. 
G-d is referred to by two different 
appelations: "fle who decreed arid · 
the world came into ; exist~nce'' ·. · 
and "the Holy One, Blessed Be 
He"-the former .appears .in no. 
other Baraita in tractate Kiddush
in. The · change in appelati<ins . is .• . 
not accidental,. but rather indicates 
that the Baraita is sp·eaking ofG0d 
in two different rol~reator 
and Legislator. As . Legislator, :' 
whose norms are universally bind
in, He is r'eferrect. to ~ - "the· Holy 

scrutable scheme of creation .;ith 
all its paradoxes, antinomies, and 
divergences. This appelation points 

(,Continued on ' page nine) · 
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During the hard-fought cam
paign, there was no indication that 
either prcsided'tial 'candidate would 
win by much. The last of four 
brothers to attend Yeshiva College, 
Hain comes from Danville, Vir
ginia a:nil'-is a RIETS. ptudent, ma
joring. in English;· He is-.., currently 
presid'ent qf the junior class and 

: is Managing Editor of Kol. 

University> the . inod~r~tor Jf the 
symposium, outlined . ·. some · basic 
areas which · he felt shoil)it be cov-
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Step In the Right Diredion 
1 

We wish to commend YCSC on thei r 
recent curriculum evaluation. As was noted 
in its introduction, it was a constructive at-

.. terilpf a·t improiing the school. We realize 
that ·the committee, lacking a preced.ent at 
Yeshiva, followed a format based on those 
of other schools such as Harvard and the 
University of Pennsylvania. Unfortunatdy, 
Yeshiva: is not like other schools. Whereas 
elsewhere evaluations are accepted at face 
value· and . are used for self-improvement, 
here many · took this report as a personal 
insult when· in truth it was intended as con
structive . criticism. 

To e·mphasize the importance of this 
undertaking we hope that Student Council 
dects to conduct evaluations on yearly basis. 
However, due to the reaction of the faculty, 
we suggest that nexi: year's evaluation be 
given to · faculty and administration only, as 

-an indication of good will arid mutual concern 
for ,the · improvement of Yeshiva College. 

,vhile agreeing with_ the principal of stu
den_t evaluation, we do not specifically en
dorse any of the findings relating to any in
dividual · instructors. 

· We also urge that future evaluations be 
conducted more accurately and profess"ional
ly, with q.irect consultation as·to methpdology 

. with a member of ont: of th.: social science 
departments. These st_andards and proce

. <lures, as _ w~ll as numbers and percentage. 
. of respondents, should be clearly presented 
in the • pubJished report. -

\Ve • reject the notion that students are 
not ·qualified to pass judgement on their 
teacher~. On tpe contr-ary, no one better than 
the student -"is° . qualified to evaluate a teach
er's over-all effect upon his pupils. We arc 
confident that both·the students and the fac
ulty will, in the future, view the situation 

· with the maturity and the perspective that 
they surely possess. 

Presidential Evaluation 
Lyndon . Baines Johnson is generally 

. found to be a poor President. Although his 
ability )n domestic.-a/'fairs is_ generally view• 
ed. as . good, most students object to his 
foreign policy. His enthusiasm about this is 
what students object to. He encourages .stu
dent participation in carrying ' out h(s"for-
eign policy . ( which students find ·to be all 
too . active.) Mr .. Johnson's speeches are 
boring ·and fail to · captivate his audiences. 
Some students felt their expectations were 
not fulfilled _in this country and that they 
would. gain by leaving the U.S. 

we cap ,only note with pleasure the grace
ful cxii: of Mr-. Johnson from the department 
of the presidency and wish him well '.in all 
future endeavors. t 

A Month To.o ·_Lpte 
·_ . . . , , 

It µ; fair for the student body to expect 
that any change in academic regulationt will 
not be made in the middle of a semester. 
However;. the' Diri:ctor of JSS has seen fit to 
raise · the minimum requirements for the;. 
transfer of : an !'A" o_r ~•D" to the college, 
effective this June. Yet, notification of these 

. changes ~as made four weeks after: the term 
had begwL 

. . . We do not question the necessity for the 
cb.ange, rather the injustice of such e.": post 
f a~to rulings. We demand the immediate re
scinding. of the new requirements. 
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Letters To The Editor 
In Appreciation never taken any courses in political 

science or at any rate bad been 
To the Editor: left out · in the distribution of the 

Since his students' appreciation various memoranda of the Depart
is a teacher's greatest reward, I ment since they were not yet con
wish to express my deepest thanks sidered majors." 
to THE COMMENTATOR for hav- In addition all senior students 
ing rewarded me in its recent edi- have been given substantial help 
torial about my weekly seminar _in the sense of faculty recommen
on selected great books. (That's dations to graduate departments, 
really what it is, rather than a Dr. Dunner's special support on 
humanities course.) I should also the special fellowship committees 
like to take rhis opportunity ,~ like Danforth and Woodrow Wil
commend the yeshiva and St'err, son, ·and special interviews which 

I p:rsonally know D·r. Dunner arCollege students who attend the 
seminar each week, and who add ranged for students with repre
a significant amount of readinl! sentatives in graduate schools or 
to their work load, ·not for crc-dit, in the business community. For the 
but for love of learning alone. student · concerned about his fu
Contact with these students has ture, there has certainly been ada
b f h "f, - quate and more than adequate 
een _one O t e most grat, ·mg counseling, which can be borne· out 

expmenc'es of my career. I thank b h f h 11 • d 
them for attending, and I thank . • Y t e act t at a senior stu ents 
B Coh d S h S d have found placements of one sort 

ruce en an tep en a ?"'· or another. 
sky, who first suggested the idea I consider it grotesque that the 
to me. Student Council should publish 

Dr. Ernest Simon statistics which, to say the least, 
Associate Prof. of French did riot reflect the sentiments of 

those students who alone should 
Poli Sci Evaluation have been polled in such a situa

To the Editor: 
The Curriculum Evaluation 

which appeared in two separate 
parts demands a response. As · a 
member of the teaching staff in 
the Political Science Department 
at Yeshiva College, I was greatly 
surprised when I read in the April 
6, 1967 issue of THE COMMEN
TATOR the answers concerning the 
Political Science Department re
ported in the first part of the Cur
riculum Evaluation. To the ques
tion, "Do you feel that there is 
adequate vocation a I counseling 
available?" allegedly 81.8% of the 
polled students commenting on the 
Political Science Department an
swered with a "Ilo4" 

I lrnew that Dr. Dunner, senc 
ior · professor of political , scicnc.e, 
had asked Dr. Liebman and me to 
distribute in November ,1966 a\ 

mimeographed statement to all ma
jors of the Department, seniors 
and juniors alike, entitled, "De
partment of Political Science - · 
General Objectives; Career Pos
sibilities, Requirements for Majo~ 
·and 1966-67 Course Offerings." · 

Forty of the then forty-three 
major (juniors and seniors) signed 

tion, namely those who had really 
chosen their major, had taken 
courses in the Department and 
were registered as majors in the 
Department. 

I want to add , however, that 
even non-majors could have re
ceived the information which Dr. 
Dunner issued for the majors had 
they taken the trouble to go to the 
Guidance Offic,, of the college 
and ask for a copy of tbe memo
randum on Career · Possibilities 
which the Department haJ depos
ited there. 

I know in a few isolated cases 
that I even gave students who 
claimed potential interest in pol
itical science the memorandum and 
inqui~d several times in my 
cl= whether everyone who 
should ·have the statement had in 
fact received it. In .other words 
the statement ~as well publicized 
and available. 

All this would be perhaps of 
11_1inor significance were it not for 

the fact that the utter!)· unfounded 
indictment of the Political Science 
Department of Yeshiva College -
I am sure this goes for other de
partments as well •- can only 
serve to denigrate the whole of the 
College in the eyes of the public. 

As to the . second part of the 
Student Curriculum Evaluation, I 
can be rather brief. Since Dr. 
Dunner single-handedly up-graded 
the Department by introducing 
new and necessary courses and by 
his demand for comprehensive ex
aminations, it was obvious that he 
- and not the other members of 
the Department - would become 
the target of all those students 
who were accustomed to easy high 
grades and a minimum of study
ing. 

These students were now con
fronted with a teacher who is used 
to making serious demands upon 
those who want to call themselves 
political scientists and who grades 
his students strictly on the basis 
of academic performance. There 
are ,today quite a few professors of 
political science in leading univer
sities who publicly acknowledge 
having obtained their tra1mng 
from Dr. Dunner. In view of the 
curious polling procedures adopted 
in the Student Evaluation, I, for 
one, must disregard the write-up 
about myself. 

Those who received positive rat
ings might be flattered into over
looking the farcical statistics and 
into considering the entire evalua
tion as both reflective of student 
sentiments and hence legitimate. 

Due to the travesty committed 
in Dr. Dunner's case, I personally 
find the write-up about other mem
bers of the Department, inclusive 
of myself, positively embarrassing. 
As a former student of Dr. Dun
ner, I can only hope he will con
sider the Curriculum Evaluation 
as a portent of the Purim edition 
in which, I :understand, any fool
ish prank goes. 

Ruth A Bevan 
Instructor 
Political Science Dept. 

(Continued on page four) 

a special sheet ( which I presume -
is still in the departmental files) 
acknowledging the' receipt of this 
statement. All majors were urged 
in addition .to come to the depart
mental office and discuss with Dr. 
Dunner or the other members of 
the staff the choice of graduate 
schools, the possibilities of fellow
s!l.ps and immcd"iat:c career posi-

500 Weit 1&5 Street. New York. N•• York 10033, 923-57CIJ. 
Publlahed bl•wealcly during the academic year by th• 
Yeshiva College Student Councll at Diena Pren Co. The 
vll!IW1 expreued In th••• - columns are ·1ho1e of THE COM
MENTATOR· only · and do nol necessarily reflect lhe opinion 
of lh• facullr er lhe admlnl1tratlon or Yeshiva College. 

tions. ;'), 
How was it possible then that 

81.8% of the students should flat• 
ly deny the fact that there was 
adequate vocational counseling in 
the Political Science Department? 
The answers which I was given 
to this question by majors of our 
Department ranged from "the 
whole -' pol! was a laughing stock 
and must not be t:tk:en seriously" 
to "Student Council allowed all 
students to mark. the questionnaire 
who 11non entering Yeshiva Col
lege had declared political science 
as their possible major but had 
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oi, The ~Isle 

"Where To Elect There Is But One" 
Filin Diminishes -Awareness 
Of H~tler Germany ·•·-Tactics 

The nation's first lfi,res/dentiai" 
primary took place four and a half 
weeks ago, and Eugcn·e McCar
thy's powerful showing already 
ha.s had immediate and striking 
consequences : Robert Kennedy de
clared his candidacy for the presi
dency ; a st rong anti-war tlcmcnt 
made its voi.ce kno,vn; an even 
gr"2.ter anti-Johnson group dem
onstrated its dissatisfaction, dis
illusionment, and perhaps ·even 
disgust with the present Adminis
tration and its leaders; and a pan
icked Lyndon Johnson reverted to 
attacking his opponents ' with 
meaningless campaign rhetoric such 
as, "We love nothing more than 
peace, but we hate nothing more 
than surrender and cowardice." 

And then th'ere we_re the college 
students. They came from the area 
and from across the nation, to stuff 
envelopes, hand out leaflets, com
pile address lists, and ring door
bells for Eugene McCarthy. No 
effort wa.s too great, not even 
shaving off beards and trimming 
sideburns to keep up the image of 
"Get Clean for Gene." Their hard 
work~-happily, was rewarded with 
sua:ess. In total vote, McCarthy 
trailed President Johnson bv a 
mere 230 votes. · 

Yet, what is most encouraging 
about the effort of the college ,stu• 

dents is the fact that they chan
rieled their anti-war sentiments in
to concrete political action. The 
nation had .been reading only 
about anti-war and anti-draft 
demonstrations, protests, and riots 
in the past months, and, had this 
continued, a "war backlash,, 
might have developed. As one of 
Mc:Carthys youthful su_pporters 
said, "It looked more afid more 
as if the physical types of protest 
- picketing and marching and 
all that - were having no effect 
except as ·an emotional outlet." 
McCarthy's campaign bas changed 
that. He has gjven the college stu
dent a more accepted, and vastly 
more powerful and · productive 
weapon. ~t is a weapon that must 
be used to · the ultimate.. 

The dark cloud to this · silver 
lining is not only President John
son. Rather, Robert Kennedy; in 
his desire to be the standardbearer 
for the an~i-,yar scn,~ime~t, ,,might 
turn out t'1 be the spmler -for 
Senator ~ cCarthy. After declar
ing '"I .have told friends and sup
porters wh;, are urgi!}g me to run 
that I ";'011ld not oppose Lyndon 
Johnson w_1der any · forseeable cir
cumstances," and "President John
son has been an· outstanding pres
ident and I look forward to c.;im
paigning for .Jiim in 1968,': .Ken-

nedy threw his hat into the ring 
almost before the last vote was 
counted. Nor only were his · tact
less remarks concerning his "reas
sessment" ill-timed, but they . were 
ill-amsidered as well. 

One cannot blame Kennedy for 
not dedarin"g ·farlier. The risk to 

his pol_itical career would have 
been great-perhaps too great to 
risk. To declare against Johnson 
at that time might have been an. 
act of political suicidc--an act that 
takes a special degree of courage 
to chance. Kennedy's stand on the 
war issue was clca:r and commend
able, but he left McCarthy to do 
the job. _ ~IcCarthy did it. The 

(Continued on page five) 

By Morii,_n Landowne 

There is a dangerous picture 
playing at the Fine Arts Theatre. 
It's entitled The Producers and 
it has two peri,ls--one is. that you 
might rupture · yourself laughing, 
and the other is that you find 
yourself laughing in the first place. 

The film starts off innocuous
ly enough. A fading , Broadway 
producer and his neurotic account
ant -decide that there is more 
money to be made by producing 
an awful · play than a good one. 
The gimmick is to find the 
"world's ~rst play," and to pro
duce it for next to· nothing.' Then, 
when the show is panned by the 
critics and closes on the first 
night, they can claim the loss of 
all the money they have· bilked 
out of unsuspecting widows, and 
wing their ·way to Rio;° The idea 
has myriad opportunities for hilar-

ity, and· writer-director . Mel 
Brooks 'makes th~ most of them. 
In fact; I _am hard0pressed to re
member an audience - laughing at 
a motion picture .. as loud and as 
long. · · 

However, , when the · producers 
come,,up wi_dt~_e "wodd'~ worst 
play, the :fi_lm ;goes tastelessly 
awry. The , script they choose ·, is 
an atrocity entitled SJ,J-initime · 
for Hitler, written .by an ex~Nazi 
who still wears - his army _ helmet 
and has a picture of dei-. Fuhrer 
hanging over _ his dining room 
table. Si,ri1tttime tells the story of 
the IIHitler we knew and loved; 
the Hitler with a song in' hi$ 
hear:.''. To stage it, the schemers 
draft Broadway's worst director, 
( "his plays never last through the 
first re~earsal") , and fo portray' 
the ma55:murderer they · select a 
hippie nicknamed LSD. . . -

Let Unity Emerge 
The fi~ then ' presents opening 

night scenes. from thi: play, such as 
a line--- of clt.:>,;;us girls forming :.,: 
swastika (a la June_ T~ylor), anil 
dancing a goose-step · in front _ of 
a _ huge, light-bulb. encircled - por" 
trait of Hitler. _As I. looked around 
the theatre I sa~ _--people literally 
falling out of their seats with 
laughter, for the . -play-with-

By Edward Abramson 

Electia11 timr had ram,• one(' 
more : 

A gain upon us was tlzc cltorc 
.Of choosing thou to lead. us 

· thraugl, 
The winding pathways of .YU. 

We've -chose,. · well, barubl1 
Hashem. ' 

JI' e'vc put our truu in -tl,ose u•lw 
won., •. 

.Ind now t/1<• true test !,as begun.~ 

o winners, please forget your _ in~acplay !was obviously not done 
pride, in a serious .vein. But that's where 

Tiu candidates- before us stood, Your own ·-aggrandizement asidi, the · problem · -lies. - Hitler cannot 
Each office-seeker daimin9 good You said -you'd work for us with and should -not be treated in a 
For all if lzc would wi,i tl,i: post- real: light-hearted vein, and to present 

The . President Speaks----------------'---;.;..., 
He'd be the best and do t~e most. Nori.: do it, thor1gl, succcss }'OU feel. Adolf _'Hi~er in the light in which 
- - - he was portrayed in this film is to 
Tl,e' .pfotf~r,;, ·,.npers round us -J d 1 - d b d · commit ·a serious breech · of taste. 

Y" , 11 ours , · o not e owncast, 
flew, Grante·d, that_ if _the film-~-.1 nd do 110( waste your · ta/en_t's -- · -- -

In , Defense Of Truth 
, But campaign · pledges weren't es the ·· "mature audierices".·'-,for · 

new; , o::s;~hoo{ ;s' not the USA°. which the ads say it is inteniled, 
Trite promises of 'those who ran Where losers simply 'fa,f.e awa">·· it cannot dC> too much harm: How.: 

In tire Spring of 1966. when 1 
was running for the office of Sec
retary-Treasurer of Yeshiva Col
lege Student Council, one of the 
major items on my platform was 
a proper and thorough Curriculum 
Evaluation. At th·e· time, there 
was much dissension in the student 
body concerning the "poor hand
ling" of the Curriculum Evalua
tion held bi• that year's Student 
Council, the · results of which were 
publish'ed neither to the students 
nor to the facilltr. It was at this 
rime that I decided that the de
mands of the students m.ist be 
honor~d and if elected; I would 
sec that an Evaluation would be 
conclucted and distributed. 

Following my election, I set 
ou:,..~~ President Jacobson in an 
earnest• attempt to find an in
dividual who wotdd be able ·- to 

• combine · integrity; · ~telligence 
and desire to improve our school, 
to head the Curriculum Evalua
tjon Committee. Finally, Paul 
Ftldls, one who has all of the 
above attributes and who more 
th~ almost any other student has 
aided myself and Student -Coun
cil in all our endeavors, was 
chosen. 

After several months of inten
sive study of Curriculum Evalua
tions of many major universities 
( e.g. Harvard, University of 

Were lining for my garb;,ge can. ,, ever, sirtce -the, film -~ pi'eiun,:,s 
- -. --- • - bly l>c in '. general ' ~elease, ruid, 

Pennsylvania, Universit~ --of Wis
consin ... ) , _ and afrer consulting 
with Rabbi Aharon Lichtenstein 
on the moral, ethical and halachic 
a.spects of the principle .of Cur
riculum Evaluation, the commit
tee formulated a questi;:;nnaire con
sisting of thirty questions ranging 
from mat'erials used in class to 
fairness of. the teacher's mark~g 

( Continued on page nine) 

"We' II keep tl,e :cuts,'' tl,ey nil 
proclaimed; 

Tl,e candidates were not ashamed _• 
To thus assume t_hat glorious cape · 
Of Him' Who spoke and' gave ' 

Eartl, shdpe. · 

So much th e same they a/1 ,did saJ 
That I began to•lose my way, 
And so ihe choice .just seemed to be 
The devil or the deep blue sea. 

It's over _now, tl,is,great mayl,em, 

In all 'our Jewish. don'ts and 'do's quite tmfortunately, <appear,- 0~ 

We. _make no diiterence win .-,.·. tdevfsion "in: a."few years,it_,will. 
lose; . . . . reach an au_dieni:e where maturity 

To work •together is "a must, will not ·be the: rule. -And that is 
In K'lar Yisrael .is our ti-ust, the dangtr.' For, ' the _public por-

.. .·_ . . tr~yat:, of - Hitler and Nazis_.as 
An.,/ sa we riie toward bettennent lovabl~-_ boobs can ~nly · aid · the 
Of scl,ooi arid self-on this we're process of _ time in ,:lessening the.· 

bent, - public awareness of Nazi'·atroci~ 
11",· saw, u•,1/ conq1ur, for _we _ ties, ·and this\ ve"must never all~w 

cami, to oco.ir. _The · motion picture is 
To 6ri;,g great credit to our· too powerful a medium to be used 

NamJ. (Continued _on _page fiv4 · 

De~ating Squad Remr~s .From Natio~al Q¢hacl~; 
Tour Is : Marked -JJy Measl~s And Misadyent~es· 

;laces them in excclle~t COIDP31JF · · returned • ;rmanendy the m;issive 
Their final -stop was San Frari- trophy that :th~ University of"Day
cisco; where they took: on'Y~shiva's· ton had ·earned by . winning three' 
traditional rival, the University of of five · debates in recent . years." 
San Francisco. This time; the This year's debater first of a ~~~ 
Babblers covered themselves ./with of-five series _-for a newly purch~ 
glory, copping the winner's .tiophy ed trophy, cndei:1 in defeat for ·the 
for the first dme in three yea.ts. Fleishennen. They· . continued on 

By Alan Rock off affirmative. As it happened, .. this 
The Yeshiva College· Debating was_ most fortunate, since their 

Society _ has _ rctun:ied. _ from its negative record was 2-3-2, leaving 
twelfth annual national tour_- bat- 0-6-2 for . their affirmative debates. 
tered but defiant . . The: B~bblers Westward; Ho! : • 

-compiled a 2-9-4 record,! r,epresent- Heading West were Gary Schiff 
ing the worst showing by. the for- ',"and Irving Bodner, two veteran 
ensic squad in recorded history. campaigners. -At their j_irst stop in 

Armed with ,mmberless index Wichita,,Kansas, they met Wichita 
car<ls relevant to the ;nationa,l top- Stat~, sixth ranked , in the nation, 
ic; "Resolved: that _·the - Federal i,n a non-judged debate. · P,;oceeding 
gov~ment should _guarantee a to Vancouver, B.C.; Schiff and· 
minimum annual cash ' income; to Bodner_ found themselves '.opposed 
all ' citizens,"_ the . Fleishermen by _the University of British Coe 
formed four teams and 'set ~ut for lumbia wi_th the ta.sic of dcifending 
the four regions of the continental the resolution that "socialism _- is 
Unite4 States, ; This . year, fcfr the . die_ scourge of the 20th ceritury." 
first time, they were prepared- for (Canadian schools do not debate _ 
the negative side as -well as the · the ·U.S. topic_.) That they failed 

' Covering . the Midwest area to .Fort Wayne, Ind~ana; where 
were Joseph "Lips" Telushkin and they . dropped a. closely coiitestcd 
Isaac Gewirtz. The latter, .a nov- · ' split · decision contest to -Mancli:est
ice who has not been elevated i:o' _·er C_ollege. A sinn1a.r fate awaited 
varsity ;tatus, had to .be pressed . them at. thcir. las_t .two'stops;: ,- De-0 
into ~rvice ' at the last moment ' troit',and St. Louis, againsf"' l!}'IlC 

when Gary· Epstein found himseif - State and-' Washington Univcis1ty~ 

~;:S~\: ~;it ~1:J ~;;,~· respectivet~~~J} !.;; :;·t;{\ 

tournament last month~ -_ The -two Trav~linir South. wde. Preside~t 
bc&an in Dayton, Ohio;\vherethey (Contin'ued on pagt te_!i} · -· 
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I Letters To The Edi.tor 
(Co;.tinued from page ·two} 

Lamm Protests 
ment to shock: teachers out of al
of those who actually wrote this 
least, in poor taste. It is also, in 

To the Editor.: my opinion, • highly ineffective. 
This week: I .received the mime- Furthermore, by degrading their 

ographed "Curriculum· Evalua- faculty, the students of Yeshiva 
tion" prepared under the auspices College did themselves a disserv
of Student Coun_cil. lread through ice. There is nothing that can be 
it, frankly, with interest._ By the done: to pre,,-ent- this travesty_ of 
time· I was half-war through, how- constructive criticism from circu
evcr, Twas embarrassed at having latuig among members of the aca-

- allowed myself thc dubious luxury demic community. It takes a fool 
of such •undignified· voyeurism. not to realize the damage that this 
. Let me make myself clear. I can do to the College's reputation 

· have no personal involvement, since 
· I was not evaluated in this survey. and how it serves to degrade the 

value of a YU bachelor's degree. 
Furthermore, I believe it is a pas- This says nothing of the loss of 
sahly good idea to gather such in- face that our teachers- will suffer 
formation and mal:e it. available 
prroately to ~e individual faculty · when their colleagues at other in-

. members concerned; the feedback stitutions see this damagii,g pub-
. lication. 

·. may . co11~ly be helpful to This whole episode, it seems to 
teachers. But. to publish it; to give me, reveals a basic lack of sophis
if ·rurrericy amongst farufty, stu- -tication and an inteil_ectual attitude 
dent body, and administration, is 
a scandalotis .· act . of ethical irre- on the part of the student body as 

. spcinsiliility . for which Student a whole. Because of hearsay, a 
' Council. should .• be unreservedly teacher is refused the chance to 
: condcnmed. "show his stuff." Every incoming 

I wonder ·at the .kind of men- freshman hears via the grapevine 
· <tality_-. that indulges in such im- that such and such a course is a 

· ., pcrious judgment and public sen- waste. Instead of realizing that 

1tcncing of · faculty competence. even a poor instructor may have 
: There. is something dis_tinctly sor- an occasional vital insight to offer, 
idid, plain dirty, about_ this whole the student closes his mind to the 
. business. Was there no one in Stu- teacher and hears and remembers 
'dent. Coun·cil · sufficiently sensitive only that which will enable him 
to- the feelings of others to object? to pass. As a result of this, sub-

· From .a puicly human po~t of jective, type<ast images of the 
• view this was an inexcusably crude faculty members are developed and 
[ act:'From a: Jewish point of view, . pefll':tuated. To a great extent, the 
: it represents a violation of every- rurri01lum evaluation was nothing 
• thing we stand for; it managed in but a reflection of this. 
~ but a few pages to transgress the Therefore, the claim that scien-, 
·i prolu"bitions of lashon hara, mal- tific statistical. methods were used 
· i bin· priei duroeiro be:rabbim, meka- to compile the. findings is si;urious. 
-peiach. panuzisat. cluroeiro, and An objective statistical treatment 

•· pro~hly moh:i shem ra. of subjective data does not change 
· As one who has. been associated the nature of the material. Fur
; with Yeshiva for most of his life, thermore, 1 have not .. been con
: I ani ashamed of . what has hap- vinced that the data was collected 
i!lC=d and, feel morally impelled to .in a way which would qualify it 
'protest publicly. As an alumnus of as legitimate. For one thing a stu
. Yeshiva, I offer my rcgrctl; to my dent might have filled out more · fcllmv faculty members. for any than one evaluation sheet on a spe
)n juries and insults they may have cific teacher and the 01rric:µlum 
sustained. _and' beg them not to evaluation committee has no way 

- · judge all of Yeshiva by this taste- of disproving this except for hap-
'less and scurrilous deed. ~ hazard· comparison of the number 

, ,,- Rabbi Norman. l,,,..mm of sheets submitted and the num-
. Associate Professor· bcr of students registered for a 
of Jewish Philosophy, · course at that time. Secondly, some 
Ema Michael College lobbying was evident. . Even if it · 

Tuch~ ·Disav~s ;:~ ~~:11 ;f txj0:;r_<'f~> ~ 
'. To the Editor: disqualifies the findings. 
· .. It is admirable .that ·student Aside from the basic inequities 
+ Icade.TS amcem themselves with and the. derogatory nature of the 
J i:he quaJity of the education re- final form of the evaluation, that 
) ceived by their fel!<>w students, it-was ·circulated among the stu

<ibut the failure to express their dents. is a serious indictment of 
·. ' i:orR:em in a civii and constructive , those responsible. Distribution only 
!manner' deserves nothing ,otl= to the dean and the members of the 
I than ~ndemnation. .. . · faculty is insulting enough, but 

To_ ~ with, the recently certainly wouid have served the in
: published :evaluation is by no tended purpose . of sh~g. the 
'. means a~culum evaluation- teachers. General publication did 
; it does. not' review the courses of- only one thing - ii: created the . 
[fcrcd at ='yeshiva College. In the real possibility of a deep cleavage 

. t place of such a <:ritique it. pawns between students and faculty. 
,--Io£Hourieen pages of scathing com- Th~ Student Council cannotex-

cmerits about .teachers, their. per- aise.itselfon the grounds that cer
; sonalities, and their methods. This tain administrators saw the eval-

. ·; ~rtainly • is not a curriculum cval- uation before publication and did 
: uation, it is faculty deval~on. nothing to•quash it While the ad
: Thrs approach· shows clearly that ministrators involved are as cul
' the whole effort was aimed at the pable as the Council, neither one 
, faculty. Even if the students: re- may excuse: itself by placing the 
: sponsible bad · the · noblest in ten- · burden of guilt on the other. 

1 
dons, the use of public embarrass- M; name appears at the top of 

the evaluation because the standard 
heading for all Yeshiva College 
Student Council publications in
cludes the name of the Vice-Presi
dent.'-! was not, however, consult
ed about the evaluation nor did I 
sec more than snatches of it until 
the date of distribution. While I 
remain responsible as the Vice
President of the Student Council, 
I~ find the evaluation distasteful 
and I wish to clearly disavow it. 
My transgression, which I admit 
freely, is that I W¥". not vigil31Jt 
and did not take steps soon enough 
to prevent this incident. My re
quest to stop distribution was in 
vain. 

The self-righteous student al
ways promises himself that he will 
"tell off" a teacher as soon as 
graduation comes. The student 
usually is too timid to do it. This 
evaluation, however, masked the 
student in anonimicy and the ani
mosity held for some teachers pour
ed forth unchecked. This is the ' 
students' iniquity. Tile iniquity of 
the Student Council was that it 
published and thereby sanctioned 
these_ "unbiased, objective observa
tions." 

I offer my apologies to thoSl! 
teachers who were embarrassed 
and hurt, and to the fa01lty in 
general. I hope that the Student 
Council sees fit to offer a similar 
expression of regret. 

Isaac N. Tuchman '68 
Vice-President YCSC 

Lichtenstein Talks 
To The Editor: 

Inasmuch as my name ha.s been 
mentioned in connection with the 
recent curriculum evaluation, per
mit me both to set the record 
straight and to 

I 
express my present 

sentiments. / 
About two years ago, l was ap

proached by two of my students
both of whom I considered high
ly responsible-and aske~ for my 
opinion concerning .a prospective 
curriculum evaluation. I replied 
that I felt that, in principle, pro
vided it were made with good 

• sense, judiciou!f restraint, and 
IUa.ximal responsibility, it should 
not be objcction;tble. This judg
ment was based upoq three. fac
tors. First, I was convinced that, 
collectively, students are reason
ably fair- in evaluating _instruc
tors. Even ·those who don't like· a 
particular course will usualiy give 
a generally objective portrayal of 

its teachers, and 1 had rearelr 
found • the grapevine to be, in a 

manner of speaking, grossly un
just. \Secondly, I felt that a mea
sure of constructive criticism 
would be healthy for all co~cem
ed. Students would have an im
mediate sense of accomplishment 
through participation. in a mature 
undertaking and would derive the 
benefit of any long-range improve
ment. Faculty members who may 
unwittingly· not be get t in g 
through to students could, first of 
all, be apprised of this fact, and, 
receive suggestions on how 
to correct it. I had personal
ly found such criticism, although 
initially painful, · ultimately use
ful, and thought others might feel 
likewise. Administration, finally 
would be given an important read
ing of the student body's pulse 
and an antidote to the possible 
complacency which is the occupa
tional hazard of any entrenched 
administration. Thirdly, I knew 
such ·evaluations had been publish
ed for many year\ at Harvard, 
with the faculty. taking them 
thoroughly in stride. I realized 
of course that presti,_ious Harvard 
professors were likely to feel much 
more secure than their counter
parts elsewhere, but I still pre
sumed that, on the w~o.le, a re
sponsible evaluation would be .. ac
cepted br the faculty with little 
rancor. 

On· the basis of these assump
tions, 1 ,told my respondents that 
l felt, in principle, that a respon° 
sible and · restrained evaluation 
should .be unobjectionable. This 
general statement has constituted 
the full extent ,of my involvement 
with the evaluation. I subsequent
ly knew nothing of th\! question
naire, the replies, the text - in 
fact, to the best of my recollec
tion, nothing at all of the con

. duct of the evaluation, prior to 
its actual distribution. Hence, I 
feel no direct responsibility for any 
of its contents nor do. I intend to 
discuss them here. Even as regards 
my ~era! assumptions, however, 
the storm that has broken over 
the evaluation clearly shows some 
of them to have been .wrong. In 
retrospect, it seems to me that l 
responded .too hastily and perhaps 
too naively. Let me!, emphasize 
that, broadly speaking,' I still feel 
that a 01rriculum evaluation can 
be justified in principle. There 

are, to be sure, serious ethical and 
halachic problems. The halacha is 
extremely sensitive to individual 
feelings - to the poi~t of even 
avoiding the "embarrassment"- of 
inanimate objects; and no com
mitted Jew can regard lightly the 
possible public embarrassment of 
a number of people; especially 
teachers. N everthelcss, there must 
clearly be instances in which pub
lic criticism becomes· not only 
justifo,1ble but necessary. Trades
men who palm off shoddy products 
invite and deserve condemnation, 
their embarrassment notwithstand
ing. We should have little hesita
tion in denouncing or even dis
barring unscrupulous or incom
petent dGctors or lawyers. I do not 
suggest-and let there be no mis
take about this--that our situation 
is comparable ti> these examples. I 
simply cite them as more extreme 
and therefore more obvious in
stances by way of establishing a 
general principle. '.The harsh fact 
is that individuals who deal with 
the public are unfortunately some
times hurt when its welfare or 
protection is at stake. To argue, 
as some are currently arguing, 
that the issur of personal cmbarass
ment renders all public criticism 
a priori inadmissible is to invite 
Rrst stagnation and then chaos. 
Should we . abstain. from censur
ing political and communal lead
ers out of deference to their sen. 
sibilities? Would not the arts and 
the professions suffer immeasura
bly if their practitiomrs were not 
accountable to some public evalua
tion? Under most circumstances, 
the maintenance 6f standards re
quires - especially in non-com
petitive circumstances - a·mcasure 
of criticism. 

Obviously, the problem is how 
to reconcile promotion ·of the pub
lic interest with respect for per
sonal sensibility. Of course, it i, 
easy to say that we should strive 
to maximize the one while mini
mizing the other. Yet, inevita.bly, 
instances will arise in which we 
shall have to decide whether the 
game is worth the ,candle; to es
tablish, in relation to a given case, 
which of the two should be 0 given 
·priority. I know of no neat for
mula '\thich will cover such "gray" 
cases.'The answer must spring out 
of a total personality, 1developed 
through study, habit, and shimush, 

(Continued on page si:,) 
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Pre-Med Group Hears 
Wischnitzer's Appraisal 
Of MCAT, Interview 

THE COMMENTATOR PAGE FiVE 
. . . ... . 

McCqrthy Youth Deplore 
18elated Kennedy Entry 

"Entering Medical School: The (Continued {ro'm page three) bo~bs are dropped, more ~latitudes 
MCAT and the Interview," was only honorable recourse for Ken·- · d byR k d · ·zz · · the topic at the Pre-Med meeting, .are reote . · . us • an st' · peace 

nedy then, would have be.en to is no cl~ser than.before'. The dohi- . 
March 7- Dr. Saul Wischnitzer, th.ro·w h1S0 f. ull supp. ort beh1"nd '".fc· - · ·. · · · · · · '· · .- · "' assistant dean and Pre-Med ad- . . .cv. est1c situation .15 worsening rap-

Carthy • in all the primaries, and idly as the Ri;t Commission .r!'-
visor, was tbe key participant in ho.·pc that a sol1"d ant· ,·-Johnson and · Ii · h . . · · ·· rhe discussion. port ·: .as .s own, our CC'Onomy, _i,; 

, ' war block could carry the day in tottering, ·and guns are almost · 
Dr. Wischnitzer presented a McCarthy; or then, as a final re-· smothering butter; .Our only :hope 

brief talk on ~e importance of the sort to· be an anti-wM candidate, is a change· in · November, · and 
Medical Col(ege Admissions Test with Kennedy. Instead, Kermedy NQC~n or Wallace will certainlf 
(MCAT), .and in it he stressed opened himself .once again to effectho constructive change/Eu-
the great weight attached to it by ~barges ~£"ruthless'; ~d ."opport- gene McCarthy has the maturitf, 
medical colleges as a stanchirdized . . . . . • .. . •.. . . .. . . . . u. L<-tbtag unist" and tried · to steal. McCar- experience, knowledge, · inte!li. 
measure of the candidate's profic- YU boys lei oui their ~Uom.al annual Purim w;hoopeedo. '-thy's hour of' glory. ~nee, ·arid c;ouragci' that no other 
iency in mathematics, science, VO- YU s d . c· I h p . Kennedy migh~ !lave succeeded ·, candidate has; . . and . these . would 
cabulary, and general knowledge. · tU entS • e e rate llrlfil in stealing a little of McCarthy's se;.,,e 'iiiin ~el! ·~· as PresidCI1t: A 
He then cited examples of some · · . . ' ' ·· · · · glory, · but he caooot be allowed ; united youth foI'. :~cC~i-thy wt11 
Yeshiva College students who en- With. Festive, Jo·yful Chauiga to .~eal McCartliy's futpetus mid hopefully spread totheadults.Per-
tered the school of their choice t:,- sui,po~ers; . Although Kennedy haps, . the future ·. then . will not 
solely on the basis of the MCAT The joy knew no bounds and the Bcii Hamedrash, where the h~ a .weU-~own,.llppeal to youth; . seem so bleak. . . .. . 
results and interviews. rhe dancing ·1asted · far into · the singing and dancing, so erigrossing ciiie · can only hope that MtCar; 

Burton Rabinowitz '68, a senior night · as YU students celebrated at times that even thi: gentil'e Inter- ihy's ''ball.ot cbildr,in" will . not · 
who is already accepted at the the victory of good over evil and ·state guards joined in, continued desert. him; but .!'lltber will redou
scliool of his choice, then discussed life over death. Once again Ha- . into the small hours of the mom- hie. ,their :efforts on. bis behalf .to 
the interview. He stressed several man was destroyed and "the city ing. fight both opponents. Gene ·stood 

''Produc:er$"-ls 
Tasteles~ Filrn 

factors which arc of prime import- of Shushan rejoiced and was glad; ______ up to Joe m 1952 wberi nobody , .(C~T?,t;;,ue,J.f~~ p~gi thr;e/ ' 
an.;e · during the interview; among the Jews had light and gladness, else wi>uld' dare, has st~ up io . ,with such BagraiJt, irrespon.sibility; 
them are neat personal appearance, a feast and a good day," as the W:ho' s Whose President Johnson ·this year, and !tis' quite 'unfortiinate that'iiii~ 
firm handshake, and the need to annual Purim Chagiga was held Engaged wili 'riotAall: in front '. of ·no~!,y, tltor' .Broob saw.- fit to inject th~ 
an~er decisively such questions :\larch 13-14. whose only .qt:ialificition 'exceed" so. ut notes. into.· .. his film, · f.tir. 'othci,: 
as "Why do you want to become Following a reception in the George Stanislawski '68 to mi .- those .of 'M~y .~ his wise it is, a fine effort. Zero Mos-
a doctor?" Beit Hamedrash, a humorous skit, KathY Dukoff qame:_ . . . . , . • . • . . td}s a dcligh~_•·is the· connividg ., . 

One of the me~ting's interesting portraying a Yeshiva University in Mark Epstein '66 to The primaries have . only just prod,1,1cer. Mostel, who.·has one 9f 
sidelights was a dramatization of the 21st century so fanatical that Mira Fligelman sta~t~d·;· th~ election is stilt ~ long · the most expressive · faces r: ha~ 
an interview. Dr. Wischnitzer, the last JSS students has a beard Bru~ Ett~ge~ '68 to way o~. '\¥it~ :ey~ts "9ccufring ever sce,;i has one :of the· ineatiesi:\ · 
afonjfwith Michael Friedman '68 and pe' ot halfway down to his Regina Soch eve.TY dal\ ,th~t .. on; ~oul.d, tli~nk · ·roles. a: comedian could .desire, _a~d \ 
and ·· Burton Rabinowitz, posed belly and one in which no ·secular Nathan Chasan ,68 'i:o cou!~ only hap~n in a best selh?g . plays it' 'to· the .hilt. · Specal pratSC \ 
questions to Eliot ' Dickman '69 studies a~ itllowed; was<presented pohucal ~~vd! 1t wot1ld J>e foolish · . is also ,due to . Gene Wilder . (be 
and then· analyzed his answers in •by about a dozen students in Lam- Shifra Klawir to try to predict what will happen . was ·the·undcrtaker. who had his 
light of their own cxperi~ces and port Auditorium. Yussi Cutler '67 to in Chicago in Aug_u.st, _much less ' .car . stolen. in Bo!}nie aml Clyde) 
those of previous students. . .·. ··:. The celebrants then returned to . Ellen Stem . , throughout the nation t!} ~ovem- . as: the ·accountant. Renata Adler 

C. · .. · ::.1a··,:·s•·s· .. ·,·-c·,-··'.s· \ ·. 5''. ·o; '·c.i et_:y•: . .-: .. ·.1 n.: .. ·-'···.d .. ··. '·.·····u .· c· t .. ··s·.· •.· ... · .. ·.· .. c· .. . ·•.·o·. · : h .... ' .... e ·n.. ~:;~rtio:l:· n:c~:t~:~ :~ . tt/h;:a:/o;;~ik~r~:t . 
the present. One cannot s(t_ i<IJy by and that's ' an appropriat~ descrip-

At:-Tu mu It UO.IJS Op' '•enin .. ·•.•g .. . ·.: .s .. essi.on .··.·. h:;: .. e.·. ~.p.•r:: ... itl···en·\l~.; .. ! .·.

0

t·n··TLh

0

;.nsotco .. ··n·~infb:.e .. :· "~~
0

~h:~::1:io!:/i:~ 
, . . . ·. • • • · .. · • .· . . , · . · · . •• .. . · · · · • ·. IS present.- po 1c1es... · c. 1me or iii' earrin~ .does' i:xi:eedi(lgl}' well, . 

In honor of· tlie· leip year and president and secictary). The mended · for · his •hi~hly . iuccessful · .action :is now, for)ction .. now will · unfortunately, :as• Hit1cr,:-•-,.=-, · 
Frederick's birthday, the Gamma main or-0er of business however, membership drive. ;. : ,help determine the. future -as .a .· •.But'•the· virtues of .this picture; 
Delta chapter of the Eta Sigma was the consideration• of · ·a •· new - . To cl~ the . meeting, . Bren·da .. . future ·.0 t 'peace: 'tor )t : is cxtrcimcly well-made in 
Phi Classics Honor. Society held · member for induction. Sh.aye Siegal, the official 'representative . · 0The ~ar fu Vietnam ~dllreaily every aspect, . ciµinot ·offset•. _. the 
its•' -first ·regular meeting of the .Cohen presented a. short discourse of Stem College, led . the society taken ~the 'Itves of ovc-r 20,000 filin's lapses into tastclessncss! The 
spring term on February 29, 1968. defending and commenting on in a lusty singing 'of the Latin 4nierican boys, and 'there. is no, '_'HiHc'r we' !mew and loved/' did 
When all the officers were pre- Tacitus' views on· the origins of beer song Gaudeamus, lgitur. The end.in sight/More. troops are sent ·not·· exist, and we· must. ·see to : it 
sent, .Hyparchos, Grammateus, and the Jews in the Fifth Book of The riieeting was adjourned. at 9:13. /over, more :money is~spen~, ·more that he never d~- · · 
Chrysophylax Leslie Krieger call- Histories. On the excellence of his · '• · · · · , , · · · · · · · A · • · · ' · · · · · · · 
ed . -to order the near-capacity presentation, Mr. Cohen. was, not Ster,nlicht Describes . dva. itc~ .:.P. ... r:i.~nci .. ra .... fif!I) . 
crowd, one third of whom were only .. inducted · into the society; ".I:" 
from Stem College. ther~by doublin~ its active mem- For. Suc~essful Gra<Juate: Scho.ol-.Interview 
~n~::~::~:~~du!'1:;; !:: ~~~~• ~:\,fi3:~:it::;,~~;u~~ Pr. Manny Sterruicht, associate "One.mµst keep in mind that a .WI be wearing ~''ytirmulka~·he 
ing persOllJU reasons, and the. too- recently-vacated and particu'iarly professor of psychology at YC, tentative decision· has ;alrcad:y'liecn 'shoiil.d··115e a black, plilii qne:Bc 
great , onus of . responsibility con- ·demanding offices .· of Hyparchos spoke to · an overflow · dub-hour .self.:COnfident. · .. .. . · ,. :·:-- . 
·tingent upon these· offices" he was and . Grainmateus . . At - this point, audience Feb. 29, concerning • the .',.' ·,If- at all pQssiblc,· try to find ·out 
rc:$tgning from the offices of Hy- those assembled withdrew· into an vital · heed for advan~e preparation : aboµi: theirterviewe~'.sback:ground, 
parchos -and G~ammatcus ( vice- · adjacent · . .room, in . order to be ab- prior to :any graduate school in-' t)ie · school's ' particular specialty 
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sent from .tlie .dfrec.t purview of the terview. . courses and their .content and a 
faculty,.ad.visor,-. Dr. Louis Fdd- :, In. order •to ptepare oneself .w.eU-known riiµile in that. neld. 
man. : · Here,·· traditional- ·Roman properly 'for ·:·the ''unknown;'' .;;,: : Try. not'!fu sell yourslf .to the in-
dishes,. pretzels .and -peanuts, wer~ student sh'c::tuld mentally anticipate . ··, terviewcr,11

· .but . ratlier .' ''sell · ·his 
served. · . . . ·· · ·. the interview conditions ''to get . postivc. opinion to himself!'. As a 

Chrysophyl~ Krieger reported · some guid:elines" for '•thi, real thingl · typical question often asked· by in~ 
tlie : finances of · the society in · very This is c~led "role playing." To ervi-:wers, · Dr: ,Stemlicht offered 
good orjler, and that its bank ac- demonstrate, Dr; Stemlicht play~ . .. the -lollowing: ; -"Why:<did : you 
count ·had just .earned seven cents eii. the interviewer :µid .asked for . . ':'.choose 'W come here instead: ''of 
in dividerlds. The .newly expanded . ~·volunteer to .be tli,e . interviewee:~ --,-?,'' or . ''\1Vliati µiade. you· . pick 
membership voted.·overwhelmirigly . . Interview Iaslgbts . .. .· this field?" In :ait.qvering , tl/ese 
to .invite a speaker to address the. . Regardl!=SS for ~hat graduate . ' questions, one should try ·to find 
society: on a classicaftheme, and . sr.hoo_!-: onC:_.is being interviewed: · specific reasons for ,pnferiing:,this 
discussep ways to encourage the two·'gcneral cases are h1cely to de- 111ade before the interview," Ste~:- particular :sclioo~ or ,_puijor~*;er: · 
study of Latin in yeshitlo,; parti- vc;ltip. Either two O( moi::e students licht said, so "put your best knee .. another., i ,. =.: •:i ~ ·< . 
cular!y. in MTA. It w-a,s.-nofed.. arc applying fQr> .onc, position and forward and propose with the ring. .Whether or not the interviewer , 

lO.MIII 

that this year the soci~°\vas func- '··tiic interview dhtcrinines who will in ,-your hand." . ' . is friendly or ,·:.ggrcssive, . "dou'i: 
tioning under a tiafti~Iarly. severe · be chosen, or ~e decision, was al~ R<>me pointers to remember, ac-. think: long, don't . stall witl{ uhs 
handicap, ~mce50% _.of tJimem~ ready made tfaccept the aj,plican( cor.ling to Dr. Sternlicht, arc: ~ and wells'' and ' be. polite, at·. all 

• bership ,is/ studying ·. in Jei;usalcm and the function oLthe interview . \~ell ~~i>omed, drc;ssconservatively, · t~~; If yo~ wish ' to h,esititc for 
. Bet'. 18'~117 s~ at the ·· Hebrew ·universi~ •. ·Prye ·is ·oo.iy t,o .get i ~pcrsonal .look .at answer questions . . with .· sophisti, a moment before answering;fitst 

tan is Krieger was therefor,e, com-. . him. 'to be certain] of that chgii:e. catio~, _show good manners; If one . ( Continued ';;,i pag~i 7): 0 

~\ j ~ ' ; . 
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-,..( ~ ~ . L e t t e rs T o Th e E ·:d i t o r 

; (Contimrd from page four) nµy have made errors in judg-
. ~ponding to a specific situation. ment but are certainly not guilty 
· · There are · times · wlrm e,-en the of the sort of malicious slander of 

h/zi,uha. operates with a · contex- which they have been accused. 
~ .rather than a normative ethic A final word, if I may, to mcm
~r, : to put it inore precisely. bcrs of the faculty who may have 

mous amount of time and energy. 
His-· introductory course is always 
a lively forum for discussion, and 
while the basic ignorance of non
majors havi, often shocked their 
fellow students Dr. Dunner has . 

better conditions" than other 
teams, facts which THE CoM
MENTATOR makes available even 
to those who lack: the necessary 
astuteness requisite for a sports 
editor. ,,·hen its• rionriative demand is that been justly offended by the present bent over backwards to answer 

· w~ .· judge . contextuall/ evaluation. I hesitated a ·good deal their questions. 
. Jr· is . in _the light of this dilem- before writing this letter. Inas- His .. examinations are amongst 
· m~ ho,,:: to reconcile protecting the much . as I . was not evaluated, I the fairest I have experienced in 
· public intcrest:-1Jr, to put it more feel open ~o charges · that I am college, and as for the criticism ·
. poi;irh-cly, stimulating the· public nirrying fav,;. with students at the perhaps if these have been below 
~with •;.voiding in,fo;dual of- expense of others; that I am b"eing par, as the 'evaluation implies, the 
• fense; that the curr=t. evaluation grossly callous to the hurt of oth- fault lies in the preparation put 

. n~ ti:, be judged. It is entirely ers; that . from a safe sanctuary/ I .into these reports by our fellow 
pPSStDlc · that, in this case; the was indulging in leisurely specula- ,tudents. 
prj,per _:line has been overstepped. tion about the agonies of tho/-who Four years ago Yeshiva Col
Fcir one thing; regardless of what inighr be less fortunately situated. lege's political science deparr
its~ ~tithors presumed to be the I know this to be untrue. I hope, mcnt was li.t;tle more than a joke. 
f;lcts, : some of the · comments were although I realize this ma:y be ask- Today, majors are getting ac
unneccssarily severe if not actual- ing .a good deal, others wi11 be- ccptances and scholarships from 
I>' .' cruel. '.\-Iorcovei-, one could ·!ieve me. I have 'Ytitten nonethe- outstanding law and graduate 
re1dily ,• point• to : a ·number ' of less not as an exercise in self- schools. Dr. Dunncr's dedication, 

. tcduti.;.i Ba,.-s in the preparation, _ vindication ~ I freely admit to a zeal, and standards of academic 
Jishibuti"7in, . ,;,,d formulation of -possible error in judgement _:_ but excellence arc almost totally re

. ,th~ evaluatioo which, despite the in the hope of clearing the air a sponsiMc for the revitalization of 
authors' .. best . intentions, worked bit by'placing a highly emotional the department. The recent elec
llllfairly against some instructors. - issue ·•within its proper _broad con- tion for senior professor saw five 

.. k 'might ·also be objected that text. For my own role in the cur- names put forward by members of 
the -inclusion of comments about rent evalua_tion, sma~ as it ~• I our class. The presence of both 
rid-faotlty's blowledge ·and scholc offer yuu, m-conclUS1on, a smccre Dr. Dunner and Miss Bevan on 
'arsbip,•.: as opposed to · restricting ___ and wholehearted apology .. Wha~- this list is a tribure to the depart-
thc: eval~ation to . their teaching " ;-er wrong h,as been comm!tted, tt ment that even the slurs of. a 
pcr;formarice, smacked · of a cera ts_ very ~uch on my COOSC1encc. I purported "scientific" curriculum 

_ tairi measure of arrogance: Final- hope .this. apology will -~t least evaluation cannot besmirch. 
ly, ; tbe fact that a number of fac- make(·Rapantb_ b~l) amenAh ds fL0 :chtt. _ . David Lu·qiins '68 
uhy ; members have . reacted so I ~n t tenstern 
sh3rJJly-i-and ,evidently. would re- · h. D . nd Ohrbll,Ch Objects 
aq •¥ly ~-"even __ the most . Luc ins efe s To the Editor: 
careful of evalqations-placcs the To.the Edi~rr As a former ' graduate of Ye-
entire probl_cn:i"-~:;,~cnt -per- In the past three years I hav~ shiva C.Ollcge, class of 1967, and 
spec;:ivc. I, ,for one, had •.original- been in. six of Dr., Dunner's :, - political ·science major, having 

· ly \anticipate!( _ that ,. there might courses, and yet, upon rea -ling the been• -personally guid'Cd and taught 
. be\ some . slightly;,ap.d temporarily curnctilum cvaluatiori, :I , felt that by Professor Dunner, I : consider 
.. ruffled_ SCUSJlriliti~: ,No one ,can surely there must be two teach- iqmy obligation to defend the'rcc-

be 1e--:cpcctcd · to appreciate . ~dvei-se ers in the school -with , the same ord and reputation of this distin
criticism' immediately. However, name. Th'e"·inteliccrual stimuia- gu~bcd ·profcss,:,r. The statement 
I expected nothing·. like .. the sort tion, free discussion, and personal that he is subjectlve in his .mark
of_'.response ~t has actually ma- interest in the students . that so ing system. urijustifiablc • . It is dur

. terialiud. \Vhether or- not stu- characterizes Dr. Dwmcr's class- ing his introductory course that 
-dents , consider ·the · r~on to · l>e r0001 were . all . ignored and the the basic foundation is laid. Prof. 
· obj~y justined, is not the sole r~dcr. is treated, i:istcad, to a col- Dunner gav~ us the soundest 
qu.istion. k is a • realit;, and: as lection of "objections" . i:hat' would foundation that w·e could ever 
such: must be given substantial border on the :ridiculous, if only hope for. Now that I have com
weight iri any reappraisal of tlie ,;cveral . of rh·cm didn;t impugn plcted nearly one year of grad-· 

· cun:cnt evaluation -0r in . any plans . br. Dunner's objectivity and uatc studies, I realize how well 
· fo-i. a· future edition. It is unques- honesty. · Ire has prepared us. Prof. Dun
. tiooably a .powerful faci:cii: militat- _ Or:ie would be at ·a loss to ex- ncr has done a ,vancu:rful job of 
ing greater ainsideration of some -plain this gap bctw~, my -,im- bringing up the political science 
of fthe alternative proccdur&-c.g. pressions of the ' cour;cs and '. th·c .department of Yeshiva Coltcgc, 

-prfyate distribution to parties di- "scientific» observations of the re- making it comparable to any such 
~y involved-whicli have -been port were it not for .. the deliberate department in the entire country. 

. suggested! .· · · . campaign waged last y'ear to dis- lt would be only proper to ~end 
- -~Nevertheless WC should-a thinrc . ~ --Dr.- . D~-: . Tliis . cam- an apology- 0'1 liehali·of the y eshi-
-. . ·twice before °i:hrowing out the paign,· · conducted by fringe stus_ . va-College Student Council to Dr. 

baby _ with the bath witi:er.- Reap- dents in ilie major, was· directed -·- Ounner, Yeshiva C.Ollege is pri
., priiisal ~ dearly in order. Defend- towards Dr •. Dunner in. ietn1m- vileged to have a man with such 
· : ing evaluation simply because one tion for . the introduction . of com- an outstanding background· and 
· has' bad a- band in it would con- p·rehcnsive departmental cxamina- • capahilit1es o~ its staff. -

stfuite :rlte least ethical course. In tions as a crcquisiti: for . gradua~ William Wolf Ohrbach '67 
tbf. '. light of better . information, tiOO.: I was urged, .while filling Fluster - ;;J Fencers 
tbb · question should he examined out my eva:luaticir:i form last year,- ea ; . 

However, not satisfied with 
this pungent ·regurgitation of past 
fencing articles, . Mr. Spinowitz, 
by.- reading beneath the fine print, 
su'pplcmcnt-cd his armchair analysis 
with the remarks that the fencing 
ream "~uffers from the lack: of 
spectator interest," has "tendencies 
to be disunite," and works sole
ly "for the honor of owning a 
varsity letter." Thus, alternately 
praising and criticizing the fenc
ing team, Mr. Spinowitz seemed 
to reveal a deep insight into the 
"essence" of the fencing team. 

However, we would like to'' 
point : out that while researching 
the Taubennen, Mr. Spinowitz 
did not attempt to attain any 
awareness of the principles of 
fencing, any comprehension of the 
mechanics of fencing, or any in
sight :into the fencers themselves, 
singularly or as a team. Yet, to 
be fair, if we were to exclude the 
essential ingredients needed to un
de~d fencing, we might safely 
a~rec 'with Mr. Spinowitz's astute 
observations and '11erfcct display 

· of fictional reporting. 
For those of ·you who ever been 

to a;fencing match, this "letter will 
seem superfluous. But for those of 
you (and I believe I niay safely ' 
include Mr. Spinowitz) who have 
never felt the ecstatic . elation pf 
a Brandeis match or the mourn
ful sorrow of a Drew matcli, this 

. letter may help -to inform you, ·to 
awilin you, to the realization 
that fencing is more than just in
dividual bouts played for individ
ual glol'}"l more than just a facadt
of spirited enthusiasm, more than 
even · a breakneck desire to win, 
Fencing is, to paraphrase Mr. 
Spinciwitz's :imbiguous headline, 
the agony of team effort and the 

· ecstasy of team accomplishment. 

Thun1d"y; April ~. 1968 

11,/r. Spinowitz responds: 
Before I begin to state my feel

i11gs about this correspondence. I 
must first direct the reader to th, 
back page of this issue. In it, I 
haf!e tried to reef!aluate my ob
St'n,•ations of the fencing team and 
ad,nit tlzat,. to a certain t1xtent, I 
judged too hastil,·. 

The author ·of the abof!e 'letter , 
_clouding his actual criticism with 
mucl, sµperfluous . sarcasm and 
faulty logic, alleges that th, 
a~alysis I made was totally -un
foundtd. The fact remains, how
,·ur, thar the in,lividual / ··uud as 
111)' source is a /our-J'Car veteran 

of the squad and one who was 
elected by his Peers to lu thnr 
co-leader. True, a .newspaper writ
er should try to sa,np{c a widu 
f!ariety of opinion, but when the 
source is someonr of this natun.:, 
his thoughts . must be gi1J,m care
ful scrutiny. When a representa
tive of a squad expresses dissatis
faction (and I must say that / 
toned down many of the state
ments that I was privy 'to) rhere 
musJ be good cause for these fed
ings. 

My point is simply this. I admit 
tkat my conc/r,,sio'n.s were,1 some
wliat inaccurate •. Bui 'fust as I did 
some reevaluatio~ afti!r February 
29, perhaps so shouid lhe fencing 
team. There may jusl be a grain 
of truth in my facts rorn' if th, 

conclusion, were not sound. ·-·1··':'~ 

It is my observaiion, thot the 
1
,_. 

author of this invective ·exhibits a ,,, .. ,._ .. · 
total Jack of comprehension of my· 
0. T.S. In so doing, he is guilty 
of the exact fault which he io 
fntolerantly accu,e,s me of com
miting. Not one member of Ilic 
squad bothered to ask me to rx
Plain my position, and from the 
letter (assuming that it truly rep
resents the opinion of · thl! entire 
teariz and not the fetu who were 
offended by what touched upon 
tl,e truth) the)• showed that they 
we,:e in need of an explanation. 
Tlic _author expresses his bewilder
ment with my title and does not 
understand why I alternated 
praise with debaumeht . The solu-
tion · to !,is dilemmas go hand in 
hand, obviously. I wished to ex
press my disappointment at the 
fact that a member of such a suc
cessful squad expresse_d the feelings 
that he au!: I ha,I no intention of 
degrading the fencing team, rath~r 
I '. wished to express what is ob
viously the "ecstacy" of success 
yet the not-so-obtJioas "agony" of 
heterogeneity. My intention was 

. d~ nCK>a. u ·~ another evaluation by such a · studmt to pan Dr. To thr, Editor: 
· ·. sliould· turit out ro be ethically Dunner as !'revenge" for __ his in- In the Fcbru:iiy 29th issue of 

To begin with, _there is no such 
thing as a "clique" in fencing. All 
fen~rs begin with the weapon, 
the foil, and, in accordance with 
the -:coach's judgment, go on to 
fence with· the sword in which 
theyiwould n~turally be most pro
ficient. No one ever loses one's 
love: for the foil, the nrst weapon 
he ever holds. . Furthermore, the 
three squads; foil, cpcc, and sabre, 
often intcrcliangc fencers to fill up 
the 1gap left by graduating fenc
ers. '.A perfect example of this will 
be ~n next year wben._many start
ing ; cpcemen will have •-finished -
their four years :of . fencing. Both 
sabi;emen and foilmen will fill in 
tli,e '.necessary gaps; 

no"thing more· than this nor any. 
thing less. For some reason, hou:
ever. the fencing team chose IQ 

· read · into my intentions and fill/ 

~ arid hala.chiazll:, unwarranted, any sistcnce on, the cxaminatla~::: THB CoMMBNTATOR; the Sports 
party :_ to the prcscrit one should Secondly, a large _number of ·Editor, Bruce Spinowitz, made a 
~ man_ enough to admit an hon- students in Dr. DuMer's .-lower number ·of startling ·observations 
est mist:il:e and cut his losses. We courses a't'e non-political science concerning Yeshiva's fencing team, 
nlicd -no reminder today of the majors looking for thc,.casy "A," observations which prove conclu-

: · <lingers . of dictating present · pol- that was once the · tradcruarlc ol sively that Mr. Spinowitz is one 
__ icy )1f the desire to cover up past our department. It is hardly sur- of the most imaginative sporlll 

crroi:s. On the other hand, how~ ppsing tbat the depth and erudi- editors . to have come fo Yeshiva 
tjci-, ·we need not automatically ticn .. of bis . approach tci the : disci- in il long long time. With . a keen 
askmc that any evaluation , is un- · pline left many of these students, eye Jar the oJn.iotis, Mr •. Spinow
~tcd, nor should we hasten familiar as they arc to working itz discovered - that the fencei.1; 

_ t~ pillory the students involved in in_ "easy cou~es,''. unfortunately, "have competed for the greater 
this one, As rega~ds the -0ncs who bitter. Even .to this element, how- part of the season undefeated," 
spoke to . me, at :my . ra~ they ever, Dr. Dunner affords a·n cnor- and, "do_ riot· function . under any 

: As far as practices being ill
·attcnded or 'l(eterans' ·-failing to 
to give enough' attention to begin
ners, all Mr>Spinowitz bad to do 
was. attend one of ·our · practice 
sessions. He would h;n:e:obsctyed, 
first hand, · that at :·}cast half . the 
time of varsity· fencing .practice -is 
devoted to the ·guidance of the less 

·experienced;·. Again }we · m_ust em-
phasize, fem:i,ng is ; a . tp: Sl)Ort. 
However, dor.!t take :aur word for it, see it.. , . . " (Signed) 

Yeshiva Vai:sity Fencing .Team 

. them with scorn and i:onte,;,pt. 
After ~~ading thrir frtter and 
se~g how they make constructive 

. crilicism~ I. can well understand 
h~w they might attribute such 
negatme_. intentions _t~ otheri. 

Pot Can Be Fun 
To the Editor: 

In the Feb. 29 'issue of THE 
·COMMENTATOR, Mr. Epstein, pre
sents us with, · if I may u~ the 
,~ord, a dissenting opinion concern
. . (Continued on page right) 
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Rackman -Emp_hasizes Theocentricity 
And Soci;al · Equality Of M·osait Law· 

. . ' . -· .. ____ ' 

,Schiff, . Roth, P~sne,r G-qin 
National Graduate ·Awards 

( Contin!'ed from page one) · regula:r. 
By Wllllem Altshul 

Rabbi Emanuel Raclanan, As
sistant to the President for Uni
. versity. Affairs, spoke on P arshat 
Mishpatim in the second lecture in 
the Yavneh Parshat Hasha<Jua 
series, held February 29. 
· Rabbi Raclcman began with the 
first · verse, noting that some c:o~
mentators connect the Y av of Ye
ayleh hamishpatim to the giving of 
the Torah, thus implying equal 
importance to the commandments 
in Mishpatim as to those given at 
Sinai. He went on to explain that 
the civil and criminal laws found 
in Mishpatim can only have mean
ing to us if we understand them 
in the context of the rest of the 
divine law, and not as a product 
of human Jegisla'l:ion. No human 
legislator could have made the 
laws of shmita, for instance, as no 
theory of law, whether it be power
centered or human centered, could 
tell a conquering nation that the 
land it has fought so long to con
quer is not theirs but rather be
longs to God. "For the land is 
mine" (Lev. 25:23). Rashi points 
this fact :out at the beginning of 
Behar, where he asks: "What has 
shmita to do with Har Sinai'?" 
and answers that the laws of 
shmita were also given at Sinai, 
by God, and have the same au
thority. 

No theory of law . dictates an 
cmp.athic _ attitude _ towards _qi~•s., 
fellow man, as -the _Torah doci m 
Lev. 19:18, saying "Thou. shalt 
love thy neighbor as thyself," giv
"ing ~ach man_ the same legal rights 
as the ne!,ct, ." and commanding each 
man to I treat his . fellow -as he 
would e,tpcct to be treated. 

Yet notwithstanding' this thc
ocentric nature of Jewish·- law, · it 
must also be · made · available to. all, 
as the first verse_ also says · "These 
are the laws that you shall put be
fore them." The Jaw must be made 
available for all the people to 
know, unlike most ancient law and 
religion, which was essentially 
esoteric in nature, and reserved for 
a select few. 

This . theocentricity is also illus
trated in the law of servants. 
Rabbi Racl:man pointed out that 
the Torah at the outset forbids 
imprisonment for debt, a social 
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Strlctly ·IC01her Restaurant 

Ceterlng For All Occ,ulon• 
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the sec~nd, and a minimum of Ako named a -Lehman Fellow is 
· $2,400 for the third and. fourth ~Simon .Posner!68, a histozy,major 

years .. The first year will be . fi- who .attends RIETS • . · 
naneed :by the National Defense · o· · ff 
Foreign Language Fellowship Yeshiva .· pens O _ ice 

' urider which Mr. Schiff will cons In : Montreal : To' ,Serve 
tinue his study. of Arabic. · · · -· 

. · ·.' . . . D, Lelbtag 

Dr_ Emunuacl Racknum diocu .. ~ the intricaeie&, of Jewish juri•prudeuce 
in n,lalion lo Parahat Muhpatim (or io ir Terumo!). 

evil which existed in western so- pierced a runaway slave's ear to 
cicty until the late 19th century. show that here was a man who 
Instead a Jew who could not" pay wanted ibis freedom. The Torah\ 
a debt or repay a theft was sold revolutionary concept of social jus
as a servant for six years only, and tice and human dignity demon
the master had to support him and strates f clearly, Rabbi Rackman 
his family for that period of time. said, the implausibility of the view 
If he was redeemed, he was not that the Co.de of Hammurabi was 
obligated to remember the master a sou,,:e for . the Torah's civil and 
in any way. If he wanted to serve criminal laws.. . 
longer than six years, his ear was In concluding, Rackman empha~ 
pierced to show everyone that he sized :_ that the theory of a God
was a man that did not want his centered jurisprudence is essential 
freedom. In marked · contrast to to the proper ·understanding-: of 

- this, the Code of Hammurabi, Jewish law, and ·that without its 
which some have claimed . to be a divine aspect, ·.the . Torah loses \its 
source for the Mosaic ciyil Jaw, unique meaning. 

,-------- . EMCSC President Speaks 

As the. Danforth, Columbia and Canadia~ ' Communities 
Lehman_ fellowships cannot be paid In. a move to _increase the -Uni
c.oncurrently, Mr. Schiff wi.. be versity's tics with the Jewish com
a -Danforth "Fellow without pay- munity of - Canad~ -Y:. eshi.'-va is 

· nient un.til the_ ·_expiration of the 
opening.an-Office of Canadian Ac-

0ther awards'. tivitii:s ., this . month, .with. head-
Mi-. Schiff has also been offered quarters hi · Montreal. ·· · 

a-National Defense Education Act · D~: Bellcin also announced the 
three-year fellowship fr<im City app<>intment 00{ Rabbi Karpel 
University of New York, and bas Bender, a religious and communal 
won honorable. m'ention in the leader in . Kingston, Ontario for 

· Woodrow Wilson . and National J d J d d' · f . near y a . ~ - ~• : ~ . 1rcctor o 
Science :_ fellowship competitions- the .· new service unit. 
He is · Editor-in-Chief of THE ,Uµiversity ~lliciiils foresee num
COMMENTATOR, a member of the erous benefits from this mov'e. Can
Yeshiva College Debating So- adian Jewish communities seeking 
dety, and •is .. on •both the Y,C'. rabbis and· eduqatoi-s wi11 · _now· 
Dean's List and the EMC :Oiiec- have1 an oflicialin "Canada to\vhom 
tor's List. ;_ ,_er,/ - . to turn. for assistance ;rid sieriices. 

Jeffrey Roth '68 has won one of Twenty-seven rabbis ~rcWi,ed at 
the 2,300 fellowships of the Na- -. RIETS are currently . serving in 
tfonal Science ·Foundation. The ·._ Canada, with another ~five hold
award has 1 two-year duration ing . key . edu~tfon_al . posts; · _ . 
and provides a stipend of $2,400 · · · · " 
for the first year and $2,600 for Grad · School '.Interview 
the second, and is renewable for (Continiu:dfrom pag/5) 
a third year, besides paying tuition say; : "Would · you mfod ·repeating 
and feef. Mr. Roth has also been that'', or '-'That's ant. excellent 
named a Faculty Fellow at Col- (lue;tio~n; ~r" "That's :i. '}ery. di£- ~ 
umbia. · ficult ·question" and .then : proceed 

A student in RIETS and . a with your answer. . . 
political science major at-YC, Mr. , After th~ ; inteniiC\v is over, 
Roth is Current Events Editor of Stemlicht s aidi shake · hands once 
H amevaser and ' a Dean's List 'and_. le~ve . pi~mptly; ' · 

( I -,No , Admini$f ration: -.-Withoi,f Represenfat!on· 
J . . . . , . . · .· . . . By MIiton Son~ai,e,~--- --- ·_:_•_· ________ ·_, 
;, C':: ,, ··:, '·· ... .. ', ... ; • 

An . issue in all the. elections of Y-cshiva's undergraduate' divisions" thci~ opinions in the dedsiort making p·roccss. Taking as a; giyen the 
will be the question of student participation in University affairs. Sur- '. faculty's right_.. and ability to take part in. this p_roccdure because ·of 
prisingly, despite being a part of a new movement on college campuses,' their special awareness ·of at le~t~one segment .of the circumstanc'cs, we 
this pre,;criptiori is -springing up in Washington Heights also. While arrive at . the problem of the student role in plann_ing of policy. · What 
the concept of Yeshiva University may have been d~namic -and ~evo1u- right do the students have to· share in · th·e _creation of the future of the 
tionary upon its inception, dynamism Here has abared in re.cent years. University? . . . _ · _ _ . . ·. . . . . ·· ~-
Innovations, especially those not yet uniyel'S\IIIY received; are slow in The · students have every· right . since th·ey are the futµre of t_hc 
finding ·a hom·e at Yeshiva. i . .. University.'Eve7 decision imide.directly or indirectiy_affects ·1:he student. 

lt)s then extraordinary that Yeshiva c5tudents; notoriously ac- Certainly their outlook on the affairs of the University may. be short
claimed for their indolence, should sudd~nly i-ise up and demand, as a sighted; their tenure here is shorter than any. member of th·e faculty or 
right, participation in major 'pioneering effort. To txamine the· motives · administration, This does not; ho~evcr, preclude their knowledgcabaity 
of such .an injunction is not my purpose here. I intend, rather, to make · in matters relating to them or their successors, Just as :the faculty and 
dear the necessity for instituting. procedural forms. to achieve a mean- adminis.tration are priVy to the nature of amditions relative to· thei~ areas 
ingful intercourse between the University and its objects as well as ofendeav<irs,' so, too, i:he students are peculiarly cognizant of their own 
subjects-th·e students. • . environinen_t. It would appea~ therefore, that each group had a ~on-

To use as an ciample iny own division, EMC, it is common know!- ti-ibution to . make to .the general construct. If students do riot ··realize 
edge, and has been for some time, that Dr. Grins,tein, EMC Director, . what cert~in programs. hope to a.ccomplish in· view of long-term plans, 
is due to retir'e from that particular post in the / very near future . :1t · it serves no purpose to allow. them to -wallo~ in . their own · ignorance 
would stand to reashn that the . major st~p-9f -app<;>inting a qew director while they . trrationally ·organize obstructionist techniqu·cs .-opposing that 
would involve the ci>nsultation with all parties concerned, meaning tfiat · measure. It i,s the duty of the tJ niversity: to keep . students ·informed, not 
the , faculty - shouldi make recommendations; and, yes, •·even .·. student only in strictly inteltectuaJ ·· pursuits, bui:·. as to _internal policy,•too . . Jt 
opinion should be ~card; This is not td say specific individu-als should is even foreseeable that students m_ight ( devclop,'accei,table programs 

• .WANTED be b~ilt up or tonj_ dow~ as to their qualificatio_ns. Ideas as to · w~at themselves:· . . . . . 
ALERT AND LITERATE constitutes an effective director should · be ent"ertamed, and then an m- · 0~ the outside cl)ance alone tl!at this codd occasi.onally· result in 

SINGLE MEN , dividual most_ suitable to that outline should be fo'ond to fill the position. the _ formation . of a valid jdca,. it is incumbent upon· the, University to 
[f you read · The Commentetor Instead,whilel conjectur~ run wild, neithe~ faculty nor students accept- properly delegated student groups into the inner cabals where 
you · are our- kind of Jewish men. knows who . was appointed._ Everyone '.wil_Lbe i>_ resented with a• fait the re_ al d_ .eci_s _io_ n_s are made, It is no __ long_ e·_r -ace_ eiita __ hie to. amel.ioratc 
Welnvlteyourpartlclpatlontn· " Ad·· 'h b · d dot .. n1 ·· th . aff · d d'ffi. 1·· · ·· · . · I h" ·s d · .. ·be . ' . -.f h 
11 highly selective deting pros accompl,. . CC1S1ory· as een ma e, an p o y wer,e ese two, ~te · .. 1 cu t1~ m a p1ecemea fas mn. tu ents. must · . _ come a part o t c 
Ject geared to the spec:lal needs blocs without hearing 'in· this matter, but even after the fact · no public overview, If students· are allowed to .sec the University in perspective, 
of 11lert 11nd literete Jewish sin- . affinnation has beeh forthcoming. One· is iemintted of ·another latter- minor _probtems ~an lie resolved more easily, and major problems need 

-l~:s;ci~~~ ~,~~~s:e;e:S~~~~: d:y ~edib~lity gbypapl ~h;reby· rumars o/ ~n;i~ ~e ~ay eve~bo'!f teali~~ not evF_eri athr~e- . lJi E . M"clui I Coll s d . C ,. Th 
erid .melinlrigful dates you seek . . _· t ey . ave . een . f'-SSe, . events. t , 1~ m ec strange _ ow os_e wit or: 1s reason; e . rna I e .. ege . tu ent ounCJ as 
.For<full . Info. end FREE enelyt- the most at stake;are completely neglected.-. · · · -: . . · · · · · taken the first step by forming a stand/ng committee ·on,-policy :planni1__11' 
lc11I questionnaire write: . Dept. . . , . Not wi;hing tb argue the particular merits of individu_als",l ,wou1d wh~ purpose is to bocome a part of . the total outlook <if theiUniversity. 
C. . ' ·. . . . ·.. like, how'cver; · tq ~ . the o~erall situation. · The ·wisdom of studmts Wi: urge even th( uj,permoit · echclohs. of· the University• to consider . the 
Ol'ERATION MAZEiiov .. is often :questioned;· at times with justification, but the faculty, our official acceptance of th~ committ~ 'ind only otliers subseqtieritlycstab-

550 . Rfth 11ve.,- NYC 10036 · · -I ' incntois, those ch!)Sen by the adminis~ation as · capable of fastening 'lishcd by the· other cowicils. _It is a necessity for the continued existence 
. : I Pl 7-3638 . ~vario_~_ !!g:i.i~jd_~s_ iri ou._r IDi!!~~ have ;also .. b~eri excluded fr<im voicing of:Yesbiva University. .. .. . -, . . . . ' . 



N~gro·': Anti-Semitism~ Exists 
·. D~spite Civil_ Rights Support 

.BJ Bernard Firestone 
= .~ .. "" .. "'A= o""·~rcur:~. ". ar=· -recently. appeared in 

• a Negro . gbeni, of Pittsburgh re
, minding the Negro that J= were 

. . stlll stc:iling pennies from i:hem 
and then. retreating . to' their lavish 
homes; Vilification of the Jew is 
riottl,irig . new; even Negro anti
Semitism is · quite logical according 
to ~ Ji.mes Baldwin artide written 
for the New Yori Times in which 

; · he\ explored th~ relawnship be-
-tw.ecn the oppre;sor and the op-
pt~ •· . ' 

_ . -. ~ Jew suffers from the Neg
ro's invcctiV:e: because he is closesr 

· ID '~; he usually owns .his home, 
:scih . him his clothes, lin~es his 
c:ir and supports . his pleas for civil 
righ~ He is the white 11Wl the 
blacl: •man most often sees ancl. the 
appa~t conrrast · bet.ween . affiu<
encc and· poverty is all too bitrer 

· • for the Negro. · · 
- . -'. · Anti•Zionls& • F<!ClinK 

i Th~ most rccen~ and . pitibably 
most ! btatant displzj' of Negro 

anti-Semitism was SNCC's pro
.Arab·· ~-~..!e:ter whicli ~ 
"Hitlerite Ziorusm." Ralph Feath
erstone, an official spok:esnian · f~r 
SNCC, ·explained later that the 
periodical was .merely a condem
nation of Zionism- rather than a 
strict avowal· of anti-Jewish len
timent. But • d1VOrcing the word 
Jew from Zion~t is already a 
form of perilous hairsplitting; it 
is- almost like whipping a Negro 
for being an abolitionist. r., 

The more responsible Negro 
• leaders were disappointingly un
. satisfactory in -.their response to 

Featherstone and his cohorts. -A, 
Phillip Randolph, the leader of 
the Sleeping Car Porters Union, 
mesely said · that t!ie Negro had 
too long been a victmi of prejudice 
to be a hater himself. And his 
words ai11tained no reprimand for 
the heinous compari.~ between 
Premier Eshk:ol and Hitler. 

What angered Jews most about 
th~ SNCC statement was the fact 
that Jews had always been the 
dririog· forces in the civil rights 
movement. Theodore Hikel, a.- Jew 
who had been a co-founder of the 
NAACP and who was a staunch 
mmiber of SNCC, resigned from 
that organization denouncing its 
leaders for ; spitting on the graves · 

, of Schwe~er and Goodman, two 
Jews wh~. had died for ·the move-
mb:it iri 1964: The Negro's anti-

. Jewish s~d was a kick: in the 
teeth; it seemed like an unlikely 
show bf appreciation for years of 
dedication ' and worlc. 

But the' Blac:k Power advocates 
di'd not believe in· cqptrition. In 
late · August they foisted an anti
Zionist policy upon the platform 

_ .. ; .. . . . Ylll'R of. the N~ Left convention in 
· · Mr. · Noruuri:a :B. · ·Abrams. ·· ad-. Chicago. ;The Jewish delegates 
Dlinistrative ,director _ol BIETS, was were asked to either comply with 
honored by the Yeshna UniTersit,.- ~he policy or leave. Many of them 
Rabbinic Almmd at. their mid-year - stayed. _ 

_;,~~-
0

·
0

· 'llrund,,y, March. The n~ Negro attitude rep-

· I 
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Guidance Corner resented a shift in the Negro hier
archy; r,/"egroes were no longer 
listenin'g · to Roy Wilkins; the new 
sound was Stokely Carmichael and 
his song was staying at the top of 
the pop chart . 

Career Conferences Assist. 
Student In Vocation Choice 

It all- seemed like a shocldng 
contrast to the Golden Age of 
Ch·il Rights, the early 1960's. 
That period seemed able to bring 
out the best in man. It had given 
President Johnson the opportun
ity to mak:e hi$ :: most · eloquent 
speech; . it had banded together. 
200,000 people, Negro and white, 
jn ·a peaceful assembly urging pos
itive action from ·a recalcitrant leg
islature. It was a period when 
idealistic young Negroes and whites 
journeyed to the South to initiate 
voter registration drives and to 
develop the underprivileged; and 
it was time when a candidate run
ning on , his record of successful 
civil rights legislation amassed an 
o~rhelming mandate for his pol• 
icy: 

( Confinued on page nine) 

By Rabbi Mosha Kran:d• 
This year several changes were 

effected in the orientation pro
gram 'conducted by the yocational 
guidance sraH .. _These changes 
came · about after' careful evalua
tion by the vocational guidance 
staff working in accord with the 
Dean of Stud~nts, Rabbi Rabino
witz. 

Initial reaction to the more 
personalized orientation sessions, 
consisting of small groups geared 
to giving the incoming freshmen 
the opportunity to communicate 
dieir · feelings . to the empathic 
ears of their peers, hll.$ been moh 
favorable. That the new format 
,has been successful is evident by 
the constant flow of students in 
~d ~ut of tl:,e guidance office giv-

Congressman, Celler Demands 
Legisla,tion For Poveri] Ar~s 

( Continu~d from page ont) schools and better police on ghetto 

majority of blades live in the cities, 
while whites are moving to the 
suburbs. Negroes are forced to 
live in ghettos because they can· 
not buy houses or rent apartments 
in many" areas outside the ghetto. 

Calls for Legislatlon 
Unless something is · qu"icltly 

done, states the report, the trend 
will become irreversible. Con
gressman Celler declared that the 
only answer is new legislation. We 
need open housing bills to provide 
Negroes with an escape from the 
ghetto, income supplement bills to 
insure· all Americans a decent stan
dard of living, and bills providing 
incentive for business to hire more 
employees, thus helping to relieve 
the unemployment problem which 
is overwhelmingly greater among 
Negroes. Better teachers in ghetto 

streets are mandatory. It must be 
emphasized, Celler said; that the 
mea·ns of advancement which were 
previously employed by other mi
norities are not available . to Ne
groes. Without education the road 
to advancement is blocked. 

Celler stressed that these things 
-., wilf cost a great deal of money and 

will undoubtedly require new 
taxes. Whether we can carry on a 
w&r and carry out ·this program at 
the • same time has been seriously 
questioned. But, Celler maintains, 
we ,are today the richest country 
in the history of the world. We 
must recognize that the white so
ciety created the ghetto, maintains 
it, condones it. When there is a 
threat .that racial strife and street 
rio~ will become daily occurrences, 
we must take swift and . decisive 
action. 

ing rise to an unavoidable waiting 
period, at a rate that will easily 
surpass the over 550 interviews 
conducted with students during, 
the past year. 

Another highlight of this year's 
vocational program is the addition 
of the career conferences. These 
differ from the career day held in 
the past in that the conference 
ends to deal in depth with one 
particular occupation, making it 
possible to dispense such detailed 
information as financial remunera
tion that can be expected, where 
and how to apply, the courses a 
student should take in college in 
preparation for such a career, etc. 
This is usually followed by in
dividual interviews with those 
students showing a strong per
sonal interest in exploring further 
such a career. · 

The career conference serves 
to imp~ occupational informa
tion to a large numbe,r of inter
ested students. It supplies first• 
hand information about occupa
tions of particular interest to stu• 
dents ?t Yeshiva College. It serves 
as an adjunct to the present voca• 
tional guidance program, encour
aging students to think about their 
vocational choices. Above aU, the' 
career conference serves as a 
means of bringing about close co
operation between Yeshiva Col
lege and the community-at-large 
which it serves. By visits of out• 
standing personalities in varied 
professions, both students and 
teachers become better acquainted 
with the needs of the cotnmunity 
and how Yeshiva College can best 
fill this need. · 

Letters .To The E.ditor: 

Of specific concern to the voca
tional guidance staff is the dearth 
of available information and the 
resultant lack of interest by the 
students in seeking vocational ful
fillment in the' Jewish communal 
field. For . this reason the initial 
career conference dealt with op
portunities in the Jewish. Com
munity Center field. Mr. Henry 
Stein, personnel consultant of the 
National Jewish Welfare Board, 
was the guest speaker. After his 
presentation, he made himself 
available ~o students for individ
ual conferences. The demand was 
so overwhelming that another such 
conference wa~ schcluled and heldr 
in the early part of February. 

•· (Continued fro~ page ri=) penalties for · niarijuana · s~olcing 
:; ~g fthe uStonJ. Brook affair." His are greatly out of proportion with 

· · · the niture of the crime and are in • position, -that ·one_ ,vho violates any 
law!- is subject ici punishment; is ob- themselves as unenforceable and 

; vi~Us ,and: ".c6ininendab.lc; -but a antiquat~d as the anti-,contracep
shonsighted .~,e'w of the , occu~- tion laws. Qf a number of states. 
rencesat·Stony ,Brook. ~ Mr. Epstein observes that ii the 
· · · · · · · - · policy of :Yeshiva CoUegi:: •"deters -_ . if M. r .. Epstein were to jaywalk: . its studcitts from experimenting ( an offense in which more injur- with the exhilirai:ing and illegal 
i~!and deaths result than smoking drccts of.marijuana it has served 
ciirijuana) and then be · singled a quite beneficial pu~" It is 

._ oiit-£or~prosecution would; he not : dismaying to-,note that "Mr. Ep-
fecl .as if aii injustice ha,C been . . · · - stein . is p· res~ptuous . en. ough · to 
con:u'iiitt. ed_ ? Why should Stony -· declare what is or is no(beneficial 
Bn;,ok be stormed by what has for the entire student body of Ye-

. befu termed Nazi storm-troop tac~ .shiva College.. At:e · exhilirai:ing cf=-
- -tic:1; while the students cif other • fects in theiruelves to be ~ndem-
· ~titutions of ·higher (pun intend- · ·- · · -- · · · ned? Ope- i:an feel exhilirated, or 

. edO learning- escape punishment. to use the · more familiar term 
--- ~fr. Epste~~descnoed :the !'en- high, as ;a resalt of many expefi-. 
ligbttaed'' atti~de of th~ admin- ences . anil not exclusively on an 

: istrators - as - "inexcusable.'' He, cxpericoce predicated upon the use 
-• ·· thkeforc, "removes them fromthc of marijuana. 
_ - -,rabb "of ·qwdified administrai:o~" ; David Herslikovits '69 
·. Marijuana is as common on many 

:, a/,ilegi: -cuiipuses as drinking -was . 
1 .' di\ririg prohibition, The restraint 
_ · dh,.1,ite.l by the ~tors is 
· iJ itself commendable. It is an in-

dkation that they realize that, the f . . 
{.,_ 

Ethnic Slur? 
To the Editot: 

Li the last issue of THB CoM
MENTATOR We were conccmed-~o 

see an indiscriminate reference to 
ethnic differences, which we _ can 
only - hope was an inadyertent 
oversight by those w;ho edit this 
paper. 

In a front page. article regard
ing the attempted theft .of a ·tele-
vision set from the Morgenstern 
Dorm, explicit reference was made 
to the• nationality of the youths 
involved. True or untrue, the de
liberat~ use of suclt a description 
added nothing to an understand
(!lg of what occurred. Rather, it 
is indicative of an attitude all too 

cial prejudice thrives on a know~ 
ledge of facts such as this one 
when that knowledge is unsup- 
ported by an understanding of the 
underlying problems. 

When the time comes that we 
respond to a journalist's association 
of .a crime with a minority group 
member by attributing the real _ 
guilt to the society that drove him 
to : it, then the association is per
missable. That clay will be a long 
time in coming at Y cshiva. 

Bruce Cohen '69 
Stephen B. Sadowsky '69 

On the agenda for the future 
is a career · conference on educa- · 

_ tion and related areas, as well a;; 

a session .. on selective service, 
highlighting a prominent attorney, 
a graduate cif Yeshiva. 

prevalent on this . campus. --- v · ' FREEDOM OF CHOICE In a society devoid of racial _,, 
prejuilice, perhaps the ~ention of 
ethnic origins could be justified as 
a descriptive adjective. .But quite 
sorrowfully, mode!n society · and 
Y ~iva College are closer to the 
antithesis of such an ideal. Wher
ever . stereotyping and· unsound 
generalizations abound, these pre
judices are nourished by such 
harmless looking items as found in 
THB COMMENTATOR· article. ·Ra-

Som~ organizations, which provide death ba~aflts for their mem
bers, appo.lnt . 11 · so-called "offlelal" funeral ·director. 

· It should ~e understood; howa~~r. that i.t,a meinber-famlly 11 NOT 
. ,. obliged to use this " .officlor ·director In order to receive the or

i g11nlz11tlon's death benefits. 
; Under New York State law~ the ·,a~lly may ,m;ke 11m1ngaman1S ··. 
with any funeral dlrecjor of ltii 'choice. The law Is qulie ,specific: 

. freedom of choice Is always the .family's prarogiltl~a. . : 
. RIVERSIDE MEMORW CHAPEL; INC. .: .. 
Carl Grossberg - Solomon Shoulson Directors 

Y C. ''7 lUJ:TS •a 
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Rabbi Soloveitchik Analyze~; Parental Function Of Shechina 
,. -: ~ I ' , • • • ' • - - •• , ' _- • . • , - I . ·' 

(Co11tinutd from page one) 

our that the distinctive roles of the 
father and the mother were part 
of the original scheme. "And G-d 
c_reated man in his own image, in 
·the image of G-d ·created He him; 
male · and female created He 
them." (Genesis 1 :28) This verse 
indicates not just a biological and 
physiological bi-sexuality, but also 
a bispiritualicy. This metaphysical 
and spi'ritual divergence finds ex
pression in the incomm'ensurabilitv 
of the', parents' relations to th~ 
child. 

The Baraita defines these di
\'crgenc· ,;oles,. "Sh<''imo mishta-

' dalto bidvarim"-his mother plac
ates, sways; and convinces while 
his father · '.'teaches him Torah." 
Itut the Rav felt the· formulation 
was misleading and suggests that 
the fath'er and . the 'ni,other some
how conipete . for the' child's af~ 
fections; t~ey: introduce strife and 
enm.ity intQ. t9e natura,l commun
ity created. <by 'G-d. · T~refore, the 
Rav felt·' t,li'~t the proper semantic 
connotation of "inishtadalto" is 
that' the m9thei' <i~ more ;µrection
atc; she sliow'cis, the · child with 
love, and manifesfs .. ,this love by 
playing wit!) ' an,[ handling liim, 
f!n<linf:, pleasl!i~· ill . !~~~ing h(m 
hke a yeled .shaashuim. In con-
t:3distinction, , t~e:;fa{he? l~aches 
him Torah. TJieJ~he~: die ed
ucator and 4lsciplina~art.-as indi
cated by the VetSe.t'f'. _as··a man 
chasteneth his son;: so · the ·Lord. 
thy G-d chasreneth_.rh~.'.' (Deut
eronomy ·. 8 :S)' Tfie · . R~ 1 made 
it cl~r • that iwhen .~e .is '~_?ciaking 
of the father and- the !J!iither he is . 
referring to the prototype and he 
realizes that in reality tile . 'roles 
may •. at times be interchanged ;.,;d 
confused. .. , -J 

One might be misted · into &
lieving that the contrast descriht!d 
in the Baraita docs not happen 
spontaneously but rather ·corre\;.: 
ponds to ' the, successiv-e · stages of 
a child's. development; when tile 
father enters the scene as an eJ.c 
ucator th'e child has in a sense 

outgrown his mother's affection. 
This however, is not the case. The 
discrepa.ricy in the two pa.rental 
relationships is present throughout. 
Obviously, the outward manifest
ations of the mother's affections 
almost ceases after infancy. But 
th.e Bar<lita is not concerned with 
outward manifestations but r~ther 
with the inward attitudes and 
personal approaches of the two 
parents. , 

chastencth His son, so the L-rd thy · sinning man. The Shechina, G-d'~ . tcllcctual ·cxperiericc: As the Ram-· 
G-d chjistcn~th 'thee." (Deuteron-• constant presence in our midst · barn, of blessed memory, wrote: · 
omv R :5) i gives man the op~rtunity : for "'fhe founda!fon of)iiLfo.undatjp.,ns 

Bu; G-.l relates to us as a forgiveness . . G-d as our father"ac- · and the pillar of all knowledge is 
mother · as well. As the prophet cepts the··. thesis: man is an adult ' to. beli~v'c ithat · there. is. first ,e."C
lsaiah :said[ "As one whom is and is consequently responsible .for istent who':makcs the .existence of 
mother comiorteth so shall I com- his actio~s. G~d as our mother acs every being ~ible/ iuid all. b'eings 
fort· ,·ou.'' '. (Isaiah 66: I 3) G-d cepts the ·antithesis: man is a child, in heaven or on earth , exist but 
as o.;r father, avino shebasha;na- weak and helpless and in constant through · his , true existence/' 
yim, is ' disti1nt and removed from need ·of a mother's help, Bechira (Mishtteh ··Torah~ Yesodei ·· Hai,o
man. He is '.; our instuctor and dis- chofshit provides the basis for the rah, 1:1) This obligation .is. based 
ciplinarian,,i but ·-his desire is for thesis,. the . antithesis provides the on the . verse; "She,na · Yiiroel, ' 
man to stand fodependently and · basis for teshuva. The Sltechina, Hashem Elr,J:ano, .Hashem echod/' 
to carry o~t his . charge. He obli- G-d's pr;scnce; . manifests itself in But ·· searching for · 'G:d demands 
gates man imd instructs him: "Be the Torah. The learning <if Torah more.' than just · bcli'ef; We ,must. 
fruitfui, inJi multiply and replcn- acquires _a dual aspect. The ,com- be abkto perceive him in our midst 

Parents' ilole 

In order to crystallize the dif
ference between th'e mother and 
th~ father the Rav quoted the 
Baraita in · Kiddushin 29b: "The 
father, in resp'ect . to his son, is 
under an obligation to circumcise 
him, to red'eem him, to teach him 
Torah, to take a' wife for him, 
and to teach him a craft.'' The 
father is basically a teach'er and 
his . love for the child manifests 
itself as he moves away· from the 
child. He grants the child inde
pendence, enabling him to live 
with dignity by himself. The fa
ther is therefore constantly . dis
engaging himself from his child. · 
He .helps the child utilize his ow~ 
abilides and ultimately achieve 
complete independence. · But while 
the father ·moves further and f,.;r
ther away from the child and at- ish the earth, and subdue it.'' 
tempts to liquidate . th~ parental (Genesis I :28) What is central 
community of which he is a part, to this. aspect of !flan's relationship 
the mother moves towards her to G-d .is· his bed,ira cl,ofshit 
child, never able to reconcile her- "'qd his ability to live in dignity. 
self with the dictum o{ th'e verse l\fan ,is given the ' majestic . power 
·iii Genesk'2:24." Therbfore shall to con_trol his own destiny. As the 
a' man lov~ ~is father and his prophet• says in Damentations: 
mother, and · shali clcav~ unto his "but ;of . the. moutlt of the most 
wife,':md they: shall be one fleslt.;' high not die evil' and the g<?Od/' 
For the.mot}.ier, it is a psychologi- (Lamentations 3:28) 
cal :md spiritual im))Oisibility to : Sin and Kepentanee 
see her child except as the infant But: man oft'enloscs his cour,ige 
sh'e fondled in her arm~. She al- to 'act ;righteously; and forfeits his 
ways wants to remain close to her h · ab T f d fi · d 
ch_ ild and_ 'wan_ ts_ the. ·. ch_'. · ii_ d to feel · er,oic ' 1 it}• 0 

• e an~ art suc-
cumbs.; <3-d as father is no. longer, 

his dependence on ,'her. : . with . him. · But neither 'sin, dis
' These two incoinmcnsurable · obedience, or i-cbellioi'i'-cver causes 

niodcs of Io~~manifcstation can be · . the living p~esenc~ of. (rd as otir 
foun<l. in G-d'.s ,'elatioriship ·with 'mother\ to absco~d. ·_ It . is _ only the 
his covenental ·. commurtity. : G-d patience and , per~evc;ence of. in.a~ 
is our disciplinarian . , . ''as a man . ternal love that can overcome the, 

mandment of learning Torah be- and feel his presence. Searching, 
gins as an. intellectual cnd~vor for G 0d' demands ·a: total reiigious· 
whose aim is the acquisition of experience and religious sensuality 
knowledge, but 'it .results in a ren~ .,to ; apprehend him . . G-d · as our 
dezvous with the . 8.hechina. · On . father demands only our obedience 
the first level , man reiates. to ,and respect; an objective folfill
the Torah in · a subject-object re- ment of. . his commandments. But 
lationshij,, an impersonal acqtiis~ , as our mother, . G,d: demands a 

. ition of knowledge. But the study . subjective , acknowledgement of 
of Torah can become more than an - r,::::::::: . . . · :· .. . 
int'el!ectual exercise. It transcends I I .·.... A ~ of nuu~ Is 

' the intellectual ·I-It relationship . =..dueled nlchllT In the Beil · 
. · · : · ·. · , · ·Hamednuh: from 9140 to 19 

and can become ah · I-Thou. re- · p .M. IDl!iler the leaderahl of . 
lationship with the Shechina, a re- , ilu1. Maol,.iaeh ~ ;...._ 
lationship that .deni,an,ds total per~ bl l Jatob . Leai1n; ·· A: t:IGCl4 
formance and envelops man's total hamuua· 'abo meeu ever,. ... 
~rson_ali~. ,As such, Torah_ study ~';"~ durins dab ho~ .• , 
ts·an mspmng a~d redemptive ex< .__· ____ . ______ ..,.__, 

perience . . 

Belief. and Search 

The Rav concluited by disting
uishing between the .command of 
belief_ in G-d .and .searching .for 
G-d. Belief is essentially an in-

His p~en~. He demands t'tclpr<r 
city. "But; from thence ye. shall 
seek the L-id;c thy !G-d and · tliou · 
s~alt.find him;if thou ~rch after 

· him with ' all thy ,:heart .and with 
al thy soul ... (Deuteronomy 4_~29~ • 

. ·~ ' ' . ' '' . '" 

Evalua.tiort Is ·_ Justified 
As C:onstr.ictive:.· A.ctinn, 

(Continued ,fro'm i,agethree) :fu d~ and th~y appr<>~ck The 
system. . . . ·.. . ._ ; :. · ·. following day Harvey, ,Werbiow-

In March 1967, the committee sky .and ~. went in ~ '. see .Dean 
conducted. ·a poll to • de~~e· Bacon and :prc,sented him with a 

d • · · · · d · · • hand written copy of . the iiow 
stiJ ~ts. opllllons an suggestions distri_· ·. ·.buted_ . ... Cum_ ·_·cu1. __ _ um_ . . · · ·.E .. valua. . .· -. for improvement of teachers and , 
courses .in the college. Before the tion. I informed him of o~ pian 
polling took: plaa:, die studmts ,, of' distribution ~d asked for his 
wi!re told that the Evaluation will opinion: After . readuig over .· ·a 

· · , · · · · be made ~vailable ·to diem. 'This : few ohhe individual . evaluations 

American Jewrr .. Mµsf D~·cid~ O,L Its; Stand :~:!i~t~d!t:toton!: ~:al~:;~;:_tlt~id:= 
Concerning Participation: 111 Ne9.ro·\·Mo:vemenf• J;:::i:;1~:,~~~k:C::: . !::z: ~:!co7~;~,i'.1~:: 

' . '. d . bod ' f YC talc: • ', ~~od of diitributing th~ Eval-
( Continued.jrom page ,;ight) .· movement or should h~ stoically izes 1~a'f .r~e N~gro stiU s11ffers . th~tpornk;°,, to e part in .uation in the 'form in which we 
But it.. had.~ .suddenl1-chang.,._ grin and l!caf)t?_ Jrom .mJu~~!cc and .he m!J§~. ~no, .. . . . . .. ; .. • ' pl'CSCnted it to'~ . 

ed. Riots became'• summer .vogue, Rubens•-•.:.. ··r~o·r-W .... _. __ 1 . scientiously decide whether he will ' . : After my ~lect~n as . Presi.dent · . . . •. 
1. _. ,_ ..... -. take-.J)OSiti=actio'n.in.th.is eviden~ · of .. Student ;C,.uncil, Harvey Wer- Th.e day the ,reachen; received 

extremists usu~(l power in the Rabbi Richard _- R~be~tein, ; ; ly ~oral; issue or sit on the sid~ blowsky ' was chos~ to compt~e their copies ( two'.days prior to the 
Negro organizations, Chdl Rights supporter of the "G~d ' is Dead" lines to. iwatch. 'the situation de-· the. mOlll,1!11_ ental . tas_k . begun by students receiving :theirs) we orice 
became Black Power and Jewish theory but an eminent spokesman . _ teriofate.'. · · Paul Fuchs'. This he has doneun- again apj,roac;hed Rabbi Aharon 

Beulel Safnm ,68 bu beea for liberalism and .· the R!!fomi .Jews Must ParUclpate . ceasingly for eight months. Harvey Lichtenstein and at this time pres-
elected nledletorlan of the . movement, is an advocate of total · The Jew · must · still . ·be active. and ·. his rom\iiittee spent• many. ente,d hiin .with .. a oopy of the. Eva!~ 
r;raduatlns • e1au in .m elec,. "disassociation.'' He traveled to .He need, riot be a member of a slecptess nights frcim April to Dee ·. uati<in: He reiterated that.an Eva!~ 
tlcn held Jut week. For the S_elma in 1965 and proclaimed civil .. • rights _ organization .bu_t he' cembeqvorking on and co~piling ~atiori could l>e justiijed. '\-Ve also 
first time 'in recent Ynhln .. afterwards that the . civil rights ·should . participate in tutorial .pro- . the. statistic:s · and transposinf theni : ·.consulted · witli seine . members -, of 
~~c~ .~= .!!.,t::! · movement was a sham, that those grams · in unde~devcloped neigh" into pros~ ~orm. Jf o!lowing iny re~ i tq~ . alumni, _who, . too, . gave . ,their 
atude:nta with :per1eet 4.0 in• _'irivoived : in it ·, were "in it for .~ borhoods ; or ... work foi- . VISTA: ·. port to the comm.1ttec ,.and Stu- , romplfe app;o,vat ~: ·• : > ,· \ : , · 
cllees: Mr. Safran; . Jeffer,- ' kicks.''. "Following the SNCC a£~ ' Why should cliildren without'~ . dent Couni:il . on }DY ,findings }It In light-l)f the above, the .Cur-' =::!.n •n: ~'"7.,,.~ia::; fair, he attai:lced in a .Y om Kippur education'. .~ punished . for the . the Associated•· , Stlld'ent ·. Gov~in: . ~: riculum . Evaluation' ~hould . and 

, major-and .attends BJETS. , sermon; all those who · connected : statements : and , actions • of their · ments' .Conference of how othe~ must, be .. understoo<I;' not .. as · a 
themselves . with civil: nghts./ He .~~m? Why sh~uld this genera- colleges cw1duct t~ei~.Eva~uatioiis, . <'disgu'.stirig attack upon t}iefaculty 

shops beciune ·tlie victims;pf ·anti- . - expressed ·the • thanklessness • of in~ · ·n(!n .• b'e raisea · iii the same ignor~ · the comm1ttec .deod'cdto d1stnliute · ·· by , a · group ,of irrespomible stu~ 
Semitic N: egi:o gangs. volv~ent and' asse~ed : tha} the ance which \ breeds die anti-Semi- this prose f~i-m, which was written dents/' but rather as ·a ~JJ(lnsible 

Anti-Semitism, however, has now J~w cowd, better di~ec:t h!S ef- tism their 'fathers prcacli? .... .. · in accordance .with .tlie statistical and COl)St!'tictive step by the,, rep-
.become a problem for the Negro, forts elsewhere. , · · With .this. Negni generation~ ;es,ults ,obia,inedfri>m ' the pcill, t~ rescntati;e . · organization oL~the 
io solve by· himself. The ; Jewish I But ''_disassociation" seems_ quite .. can simply ·J;;mplain; ''ls· this how . all administ;ation, faculty ' :md student . body toward .the ' ~prrive
question boils down to "associate". ' unml. ' Firstly, contac~ henvecn ,, you re~y\ul;r !If 'we d~atc students: ' .. . ' ' ... · ' . ment :,of O\lr ~boo!. \viicn, the 
·or to "disassociate.'' Should the Negroes and Jews. is ian.. ev'ecyc ' ourselves, what will '\Ve be able to ' The ~t ~eek 6£ De_cember; I , .• initiaJ anger ha~:died ,do'IVIi, lain_ 
Jew; as: a rebuke t~ the Negro, day occurrence. Scc,o~dly,. and , . say to the inbrt gcnerati.on .of Ne,, announced . to Student Cciuncil · confidentthai: students aridfacultv 
withd~aw from 'she civil rights . most importantly, th7 .;J:ew real- . groi5( : ; · ; .· . ... ' ·.· ·.· what th~ ~omnii~ had decided . alike ~ill ~ew jt ,as SI.Jch, .~: . 

i 
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$uhs,Siclqiess, ~ethacks, Snags. Stun Stellar Sp.eaking Sqtiad 
., .· .· · 1 h" · ed · B d d by • bly roof, contemplating a final solu-; {Continued from .page thru) day. After a night m a mote' IS partner contmu .. on to : os- tume own every conce1va t1·on. "We had debated more fre-
. · · - they faced McGill University, · ton, where three days later he ex- competent candidate. He finally . . 
Alan 'Rocl::off and YiJ-President led by David Luchins' brother, and pected to be joined for a joust won the accession of Paul Pollack, queritly before the tour on the naMarc _Goldstein. Despite. initial failed to effectively oppose the U.S. with Tufts University. He ari-1\'ed a novice who was eliminated in the tional topic than any YC team in 
corifusion - Goldstein missed the position in. Vietnam. (This points to discover that the rabb~ess first round of tryouts earlier this the past sev~ral years. But we 
i,lane - the· pair arrived in rainy up the versatility of the Fleisher- Young Israel of Brookline, which year. All seemed in order until were riddled ,with injuries at the 
Charleston, S.C., for the fu:st.stop men: they can handle either side · had contracted .to sponsor the de- Sunday morning, two hours before last moment iand had to replace 
t>f a:somewhat abbreviated tour. of any question-and lose). Their. batc,neithcrexpectedhimnorknew plane time, when Mr. Pollack de- starters with tllltried novices. But 
['Our position was a hit irregular," ~ext contest, in Albany, N.Y., was . what he was· talking about when cidcd to graciously withdraw. Ev- in general we· came up against an 
iemarks Goldstein, "in that we inadvertently scheduled for the he explained his business. -He o:in- er resourceful, Kurtzer came up unexpected and rather unfair dis
bad debated frequently and were same night as their third debate, sequcntiy boarded a plan for New with: his roommate, Ira Jaskoll, advantage: they were for the most 
prepared-and confident. Hereto- in Holyoke, Mass. When-Kurtzer York at 2:00 P.M. Erev Purim. who had never considered trying part bett;r than we were." 
fore, preparedness and confidence and Shatz discovered this~ in Al- The plane took off, circled for ~o out for the team, who had never "In retrospect," he continued, 

· bad been e.xpressly forbidden in the pany, they quickly phoned Yeshiva,. hours, and went back to Boston, prepared the tnpic, and who had "a few comments are in order. 
Soge_ty by-laws." where Dean Bacon personally sub- since weather conditions in New neve~ given a public speech. Jus- After having been told for years 
l _ Their Charleston antagonist was sidized _ the hasty mobilization and_ York precluded ri_ariding. Al'Yays tifiably confi\lent, the two arrived that the Yeshiva College Debating 
The. Citadel, who the previous dispatch of _Marc Kurzman and a determined young man, 4ow- in Boston to find that a search. Society was a first~rate institution, 
~d had· swept· the_ South At- Harold Horowitz, twO more nov- ever;· Kurtzer. boarded another party had. ~n organized to find· it was somewhat· annoying to dis
lantic Debate Tournament, thus ices who ha.-c not been. elevated plane at 4:00 P.M., and arrived a "missing" Danny Kurtzer. The cover upon joining that it is noth
~diarting their ~gence from to the varsity. These two rushed here just in time to miss megi/lah Young Israelites were understand- ing of the k:ind. ·1t is, rather, a 
the utter incompetence ¢ey had to Albany,- prepared valiantly/ and ·reading. ably relieved that young Kurtzer mediocre, provincial group, which 
(lispla~ at their · two previous lost to RPI. , SubsUtutlon, Ref! had not spent the weekend on the is rather fitting, considering that 
chshcs with YC. Over 100 peo- Meanwhile, Shatz_ and Kurtzer , At this point Shatz found the streets of Boston, and put a crew it repr~nts a mediocre, provinqal 

c~e, 'including a. nU01ber of non- had gone to Holyoke .,---by way of · time opport1n1e to contract 'the · of girls to work calling each mcm- institution. This is not, of course, 
Jews, attended _the "debate. Rock- Kennedy· Air:{>ort and• Hartford; measles. (He and Goldstein qo:not her to urge his attendance at the to deny it any redeeming qu~ties: 
-off and Goldstein, facing the same Connecticut '-_ where they lost to like to be outdone). Kurtzer, suk- debate that evening at eight. Yeshiva debaters are.t1sually cquip
ti,o debaters who had won the Mt Holyoke, a girls.' school_ .At ing a substitute.partner for 'the Their efforts were someyhat pe_d with an-engagingly pl=ant 
sbuth • Atlantic Tournament, won- this point Shatz headed home while Tufts tilt the next . Sunday, :was · less _than _ overwhelmingly success- oratorical style that f~uently ima 
unanimously.•· . .. ',. , 1 ful; aside from the sexton who op- _pr~ audiences who are williitg 

iNc:vertheless, the w,ll.ful"prob- .. . I • . . ; i . ened the synago~c doors and their- to forego stylistic rigor, This helps 

~mbys:C~i~~~an:atr~~;ir ·Wurzpurger Rejects Jsolati9i~ ~~::;=e~tsili~tv!:;11~~: ~c:~~~ !:!e
0
;;~~;;:~! 

.~~ely) shatter~ '.!11.i: Bab- ·o· ·p· rt Of -o .,,h· ... ' ·c1· · - · J .. - -eiderly couple who_ meandered in course, a certain harmless aud_aeity 
blers' confidence in wnii.t'thcy had _ n -· __ a -.· . · - · r . 0 0 X e W(Y late, ,apparently· having Jost .their ~h.en reportiiig resul~,. is a1so a 
coosidered an impregnable case. • way. Due to the rather ,small size factor here. Occasionally, h"dw:.:-
"Glomny" forebodings · -~ The second event in tlie·l967- p~allel - to the Written Ltw: of the audience, .the debaters de- ever, this state of affairs may "Jc-
~,; says RockofL "As sooa~ as we 68 Yeshiva College-Stem College namely, the .. Oral Law. !! cided on a discussion rather than g;;,,:eratc, as·fr did this·year. When 
.affived :in New Orleans and dis- Lecture Series was held in the Sil- Rabbi Wurzburger. eoticlUfed aJormal debate." 'fhey ~ed that happens, perhaps some recoJ1-
o:ivmd mat pay ~eplioncsrequii-c vcr Lecture :Hall of FRaburs_bit H~ by ·exhorting Orthodoxy to sijeak the• national topic for an hour be- · sideration is in order·'-- rcev;uua-
oiily :five =its to; yield" a dial Sunday, March ·3. - r. fore tlie·sexton, who did not im- tjon, pefhaps, of the advisabilii:y~!>f 
·tohe. I could tell that this town Walter Wurzburger, visiting as- derstand English, the elderly man, putting oneself directly against 
~ give us trouble.'' Trouble, sociate professor of philosophy at who slepf quietly throughout, and vastly s u p e r"i o r competition. 
~ was_ what they got Their Yeshiva College, lectured on "Or- the elderly woman, who had Agajnst weaker Eastem conipeti-
_d&atc against Loyola before three thodoxy Virn:5 Conservatism," pc- gro_wn up in Harlem and so con- tion, we did appreciably better, -
jtidg'es and six peopll ended .in ·a · fore an . audience of atiout 100 ceived a violent antipathy . to the sweeping all five of our contests in 
sp1it:dccision defeat, with. the de- people. . _ .. guaranteed annual income that the the YC, tournament, and winning 
tjding v~tc' being i;asc bY; the_ Lciy- , . Rapb1_ Wurzbu_rger reJeqM _the_ Yeshiva men were trying to up- two of thTce other~etropolitail de-
oti debating coach. Surprise was 1..solanomsm practu:~ by some-Or~ 'hold. The discussion was some- bates. Knowledge of one's proper 
~pressed at the decision by the au- ~odooc eleme~ts- He~sta_tcd . ~t what d_csultory, punctuated ,by the sphere is the beginning of wis-

.dience; . the .· .LoJ.ola ca~ . the ~ O~od'.'xy IS. sure of Its· relig- lady's grunts of opposition to Ye- dam." • 
:µ,yo1a ~ and Goldstein- ~- lOUS pnnciples, . It. should IlOt fear. shiva and concurrence with Tufts, .. "As for the future," Rockoff con-
off -however remained . phili:isophi- to ta.Ice . _stands on contl"tnporary . and by Kurtzer'~ quiet' attempts. eluded, "boys like Goldstein, Ep-
c:il. ult ~ dose," he suggested- issues, for the_ halfacha is· a b~ada to·· stop the mexpcrieilced· J askoll stein, ;md Shatz are as fine a group 
''D~g is a gani.e of incl;tes.'! ly-bascd system O measure agamst .from arguing the wrong side. At 
_Th· c' Fleisherm. _ were· -th-· c;s-· '--'-'-'- all ques.:ons can and .must th · . , cl , th as have recently . been assembled _ = . =· w,m;u . u e, eveilmg s con us1on e· con-
airted ·by their hosts, R,apbi and be considered. · census seemed to be that the two beneath the YC forensic s~dard. 
Mrs.' Raknwitz, on the by-now-tra- _ ; Babbi J:[ook Qao1ed Babblers had succeeded in being Then, too, we have young Danny 
dinonal Annual Debater's Walk-. He said thatOrthodoxy's abdic-. the first Yeshiva team in history Kurtzer who is well on the way 
fuk Tour of Bourbon Street. ·The ation ofJcadership on modem is.;. to lose a discussion- ._ .. _ _ toward stardom and Joseph T,el-
d<!baters saw the MississippilUver; sue; 'bad tcft the door· open for Returning home: Kuri:ze./joine4 · llsliltin,c:vvho'.stiUhas the finest i>air +a· a strip-joint wh~ star ~ Cons,ervatism to offer . its -eonipro- . Rock:off, who had come back ~Ji- of lips I· have ever com,e across -;--
'',;ecommended b_y Good House- . misc solutions, citing the late Chief /Rabbi. Worzl,urser- ma~ ji:l: ~· fo: ;r final rion:.ju_qged de~tc .Fd I lf~ve come :u,=ss many lips 
kiepin~JJ and condadcd by samp- Rabbi of Isr.iel, who' stated the . .point. ·. '· - · • · <· m .Fairfield, Connecticut against .m my, time. Indeed, all these I 
l.ifig the fare at a renowned co~ee · sanieformnla for socialism's popu- · out ori every issue and present its the University of Bridgeport. · have mentioned- have unusually 
sijop_spccializing in square dough- larity in Palestine. ,Rabbi Kook • ·f · · · h In the aftermath,· a· disconsolate fin_ epairs. of_.lips.· With such. an · · · • · beli d that o.:.Lod--'-' 1 · _L , · m_essage, mstea_d o_ cowering m __ : t e, _ 
nuts. · . - --. - - eve · • nn w,,.y s· a= 0

-
1 darkness of isolationism. A ques- Rockofi .was found • wandering auspicious physiognomical basis, I 

. \No 'sooner had they'.arrived at . a position ori social issues had ieft -tiori" and .answer perioii followed: al>out the Morgc!15tern Dormitory don't see· how we can miss." 
th~rlast stop, Miami; when Gold- a vacuum which socialism natur- · ! 
stein "provided' the tour's biggesJ: ally filled.. So, Rabbi Wurzburgei _:_,:....__--'-------';--,--,--.,.----,--------,--,--.---:-.,........,.......----.--
sifrprisc by coming down with· the indicated, Conservatism: aas taken 
rrfasl"'S. He promptly returned to up_ Orthodoxy's responsibility. to 
~csce at home, .leaving Rock:- offer viable solutions ·to current 
oH to explairi. to thi: U oi'versity of social problems; 
Miami'· A~ting. coach why .· their Theolog-ical Differences 
debate had to be cani:elle,L Rocle- The rabbi tiutlined the theol~ 
off himself stayed on over the gical difference, betweeil Orthodoxy· 
~end lapping up the sun, :mak~ and Conservatism.· Conservatism, 
ing insulting remarks at . his _ file he said.; bdievcis hi . a primary di
·fxix,- anq meditating on a debating vine revelation _sustained by a co
c'm-l,er .that was ending not -with a alition:of reli_ainus spin_·t an_d __ hu-
~g but a whimper. . • nian need in: ;bh new generation. 

. :. ~med)- of Errors Hence, Conservatism rejects "rab-
~[The final, northern; tour saw bmic Judaism» as· a permanent 

Djmoy Kurtzer -and David Shatz structure to be -imposecl forever· 
bckt with so many misliaps as to , and accepts ·it orily as the solution 
render their situation humorous; · appropriate 'to the'Talmudic gen~ 
perhaps. '1~ughable" would be crations. On" the otb~r hand, Or
mbrci apt. They arrived in Mon- thodoxy. accepts' the .rabbinic. sys
t*'tl, · Canada to discover that they tern •of legislation as the Masoretic 
~- 11:ot expected ti11 the· next expression of a ,Divine revelation 
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P'.o\GE ELEVEN 

FGS Off ·A· . . 'C . . i ·. . .Israeli News Sh~nts 

.· ··. .· · •· ~rs ·· . · .. · ,oprse Middle ~ast ~Tw-moil:StillAct~-- As Rrobfem 
1.,.Teach1ngTechn1que For Israelis As Arabs ·Increaljle Terrorism 
· Teachc~s, supervisors, and ad- · cording to Dr. Ro~hs, "although · Amman-Jordanian Premier all its. ~h and il~ermin~ that the medical pri>fl!SSion will 

ministrators will have an oppor- . the technique allo~ ·stu.. dents to Bahjat Talhouni, reacting on pub- ation I" . . ( .- ~n.gly oppose the bill. - . 
l;,. ·. _,,;,ntmen·t . to a speech by· In- Jerwalem-Kupat ·Chollin has · Becr.;heba-A M. ilitiiry. GQvern.-tunity this summer at the Fer- 'doodle and driam if they choose, ~ •- · · · 

ka f G d Sch ~" terior . .Minister . Hassan al-Kayed decided to. iobby for ·. 11 • 1aw C>bli- . . m'ent . spokesman in the Gaza Strip 
u r~ uate . ool . to lea~ a the youngsters haver· ' fact shown which condemned terrorismagaints gating all graduates · of. Israeli has·annouIM:Cd a ban on all Egypt-

new met od of improvmg readmg themselves urmsuallYi attentive and Israel, reaffinned Jordan's desire ~cal school to suv,, in Israel iari.; currency.· l'~ion · <?£'.such :!a::~~g ~~l~:e~~ sr~:i1~ ~~~ diligent.'.' I . . to wipe Israel off the map "with fo~ at least five years. It is~t . mopey is punishable . hr five years 
ii ju,Jimonment,and a)0,000 "r'd 

:i~:~tio?~;r:~:;l~:=::k:~ Yeshiva j Synopsium On "&ynthesisn ·ev9lves .. ;i;a,~ -)onf~ ~boteurs 

~:e~~att!il~! ~~~:!:a::t: Co~c;ept: ;of "Bl~r1clitjg?~ Reli:gion, Sec~laris~ _)f~~~.;z.;~;:: 
F k f •. . . . •. 1 • • , . . ·. . . . _ , _, . . • • . • • • that five Israelis were injured. 

a er au .worlcshop July 1- __ (Continued fronj page. o.ne) · . #fully .res~nding · to this .chal0 tions. Many . pi-ovoca~ve_ · ~ueries • · . .Je+tem:-:-:United .Nition,t em- . 
August 9 and will be financed by 1ts components and what IS their lenge ,on college ·campuses all OVCl'._ · were posed.· Dean Bacon, m .an• · J.SSary , Gurmar Jarnng has ·' an
the U.S. OffiCC! of Education. Dr. relationship to

1 

eacli either and to the . country in many ways. He' ,,swering \one questioner, . said that noun&d Isr.i'el's agreement to a 
Julian Roberts, professor of edu- the final product 0£ the synthesis? mentioned tit~ work of Y avneh for synthesis was dead and had been meeting with the Arabs. The Arab 
cation at Ferkauf, will head the It mu_st then be detbruned if syn- -~ne c~pie.j- . ;, '· . dead for a long i:im~ . . Synthesis . ,' block vetoed the- proposal, ,how-
proj<:ct. Assisting him will be Dr. ~hesis is practically/ .possible, if it · 'RabbL Ja~b Rabinowiti, dean is only a matte~ ohcmanti~, a . ev~r. ,. \ . . . . · . . > . . 
.Nan Cohen, who developed the IS halachrcally pcnn,ssable and fi- of . students at YCnpoke of. syn- symbol reprcsentmg 111etaphoncally · Beirut - In a reaction to Is
niethod. nally, if it is educp.tionally desir- }1if;Sis :.as . a ::~c1i~atc," £r'7 from , a .reality_ which docs not exist t<r .raeli ~ -~ · ~•s 

''Educators participating in this able. •. I : . mte~ectual b13.5, arid fost~~g ~l'C; ~ay. , H;, preferred . . the term sta~en~ that _the: ~• .W:est 
program ·will train in a Demon- Dr. S1ev, the fi1"5t speaker dlS- exchimge of ;data between d1SC1• blendmg to synthesl5. Both_ our ~ add Golan Heights are no 
stration School · within Ferkauf, _cussed the historical antecedents of _, plines, limited by only . two frames mol'Iling and afternoon ·. studies are longer ainsidered ~captured enc-, 
where a model reading-writing YU.. . . I • of re~erenc:c :-J.) Qu( recognitio? liberal edu~tions •.i~ : themselves . my territ~," G.miaJ Abdel Nas- \,. 
class will be conducted for about The second speaker; Dr. A. Leo of G-d's presence and 2.) the D1- and YU aims to .. give . the stu- set' pre~ to retake. the · land. 
90 und'erprivileged urban junior Lc~n, vice-provosf of the Uni- vjnity ortl]eTorah, Yesh(va Col- . d.ents !>otll ?f th~. libe~al .e~uca- uidi ~ in~ . . . . < ; 
high school pupils. Participants vers1ty of Penn., spoke about syn- lege, he said, has two ·inaJor edu- tions_, .. . lettmg · each mdmdual · Jerusal~Israeb troops ·. kill
will observe' as four demonstra- thesis in - the-secular ·, world. He cational goals: L) To cultivate a "blend''. this btowledge for him~ · ed 35 nieuil;,ers of ·a SO-man ter~ 
tion teach~rs and three YU staff sai~ that the real ~allcnge to J~- ~und ~itizenship, ~d 2;) fo pio-: self. · · - ro.rist p~=.tb~t, ~ttempted-_i:o)n• . 
members op'erate the model class. dalS!ll today comes: from the social v1de.a good· professional and·educa- · In recent :rears a ren~d. in- filtrate a~ the Jordan Riyer 

The method essentially involves. and behavioral· scie'.nces. Q~estions tjonaltraining. The .very existence terest in tlie practical, intellectual, into th~. W-~ ... B.ank. ·. ·· . . .. 
remoddling classrooms irito learn• .arise regarding the reaction of a ?f Yeshiva, ;ittuned ~ the, needs . and halachic problems of synthesis . !ertJSalein. T The_ Israe¥ gov~ 
ing cente\:s. for small groups of hen Torah to prpblcms sucli as of the Amenc;an Jewish comnmn- has prevailed -at YC. This is indi- ernnient ann~ced that 1t . was 
students in which they can learn, the rights ·of labor, . civil rights,· i~, -and the sµccess of so many of c:ateci by the two symposia 011 · thi~ , ope~ Mt. Sfopus: for . rese~~
using_ programme<\ instruction, and Vietnam . . Even ' though we . its · alumni· i~ achieving . personal subject-held this. year .and •the dis0 inent . l,y Israe~ This is ~ of 
machines and ._iaterials modified tend .t. o ignore. these. .:questions io and intcllectu. af synthesis' indicates cussions in THB CoMM!lNTATOR of . :8·3 .. s. ·.··. a~ . tha . • t .\ th .. ·e govemm . . · ._ent 
into self instructional tools. a certain extent, they are neverthe- YU's success. There are some the last two years. H~wever, ·these · expropn';'ted mJanuary for ho.us-

.. The teachers,· although reliev- less relevant t. o hal. ~ .• ha. , ·and .ha- failu.res, but. genera. lly the successes discussions, with a few notable ex- . ing····:itid .. d""."lop.5ent. , . : 
cd"of lecturing duty, will still be lacha can provide answers for• outnumber ,them. ceptions, have deteriorated into pub- Tel Avtv-T~e bane of the 
responsible for diagnosing specific them. In the ;realm of the behav- Atthis point, due to unexplain- lie relations sessions in which par~ world\ largest citjes has hit Tel 
wc~csses iri reading or ·writing iorialsciences we are challenged by . edabsenceofDr. Belkin, Dr. !Jen- ticipants attempt to extoll the.sue- Aviv. It is now . the first city in 
for each student. Moreover, ac- . the : "new morality'." We· are sue- kin opened up the flll!)r to ques- cesses ofYC. The official approacli the Mi_dd!e East to 1~.aye air pollu-

. . . of YC repeated in '. the symposium tion~_ue to industr~ization . .. 
'' . by ·Dean Bacon is to let each si:u• , .. Warsaw - -In. ~i:_ ~e of stu-•, .. ·. . t' . I C ' t. . . f ·.. ' "A. . ·•d· •·. . • R.·. . ' . . ·' .h . dent resolye the tensioris by himself. dent ' riots agwnst the: Polish gov-··· n ernationa .· · ·•· en er-: or.•· ca .enuc. .esearc i ~=::~:rJ::e,,d=~!m~ :zeniteo~~uoft~; 

. . 1492 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE . . " bias. within twQ very gei,eral members_ of.~ ".:woddw.i~e Zi~JUSt 
BOSTON;::MASSACIIUSETTS 02185 frames . df. reference.. Dr/ ~n plot" to p~ Poland .(oii chrur · 

. ~:~~% sf(~~~e~d~~tet::1 ~: :;:~~i;ar~ the ~ ~ ~the . 

The International Center for Acaderil.fo ·.· Research is designed to h~p every student achieve 
· his maximum potential in the subject, or subjects, of their ch~ice.l' .: : · ... .. 
we at 'The Int~tional CentE!r :for. Academic Reseatch are . proud that these ·. outstand-
ing instructional '"t~hriiques have sh?wri proven :res~ts for decades. , . . · · . 

OUR GUARANTEE 
• ,. . . .· · . •. . I • 

The International Center for Academic Researcn,after exhaustive studies; is able to give 
a complete money back guaraiitee: If after following instructions faithfully you .J;iave 

· not increased your scholastic' st.andings noticeably, your money will :be· complete]y '• i:~ .· 
· . · funded; . . . '-- ' " 

. . . • . . . . . . . . · . . 1 . . . . ., .· . . . • . . ·. ' . · • 
Special introductory offer expires May. 1, 1968. ~ce thereafter ~.95 per course. · 
For personalized assistance send $1.00 per coui;Je to: . , ., . · 

· · The Interiiatio~ Center fo~ .Academic ~~ 
·· ·. 1492 Commonwealth Ave. · , "l .. • .. 

, Boston, Mass. \02135 - . 
. ~t aenieste~ 

Please Include: Course: · ave.rap: 
Name .········ '.>i:·;·:;:, ....... ·; .. , .. :: 1 •......• ,J .. ,., .. , ... ,·:····'·····,·, '. L , / ;;.: . ~. 

, :Ad~ :•.•·•····: ···;.,:: .. :: ........... : .. , 2. ••• .-, ••••• 1.:, ...... .- •• .• i .. .. :. L .... ,~ , :a. .... . .. ; ... , ..... · 

:,.e1Z1 .. ·.pty~Code .. ••., ...... ·.· ~·.· .• · ·.· •.···,_ •• : •• _.:. •s. tate, ••. . ••. : . . ·. 3 ••••••••• ,;;-_· · ·· .-~ :,\···:.-• • • ·'.1 ;.; . ''.:. Yt . , .. , . ; .... .- .. .. · 
• ·4. .. , ... , •••.••. , .... ~•··•·• .. .-...... .... •i•··.. . 4. . : . . : : · .. · : 

... .... ; .. s .. , .. ; .. : .. +~ ····:.'••,-H\h-·.-·:·· :s. ::,::::~:::·:c:. 
.· ·i ·; •·:•' ·· . - . 

f>~ial ,group rates•• :f.or frater:niti~ and 
1
soro~ties. 20% disco¥nt, f~r group~ ,o{ten or 

. '.~ore .. ~l~e .iilclfde ·organization .title~-+ ·.a~-t -c---~~-~~- '"~~f-c:;'-)-~-:-~-~--"-:~~--= :. 
... .Allow 4 to .6 we$J fo~ processing and _d~very.:; . . . . . . ·. ·.. . . . . ... -. . . . I - . . ' 

nonreligious. Qrily the historical Pa~ixty jetS • that \ were 
'pr~edentii' outlined by Dr'. Siev bought bylsraclfroqi France\:1Vil1 . 
provided some formulation of the . be 'r'cleased tq- Israel only if m~s ·. 

·· essential · 'problems · and solutions ' ingful ·. negoti~tion~ siart with . the 
which -must be ·cliscits.scd at YU. Arabs. ·.·.•· . . ;\ 
In,genei-al the probleins Dr; Hen~ . 'N~ v.;ric'-7-Naomi SKeimr, th~ 
kin addressed to the panelists were composer <>f "Jerus~lem of Gold",\ 
left largely: ·unanswered ·. and per- : . was honored at the Annual Donor '· , 
haps, in anticipation of this out- · Luncheon Qf Yeshiva University's, 
come student attendance was dis- Women's Organization, Mar':1\ 20 
appointingly small. at tlr~ Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. 

:_ o.b JJ.oik Qiscusses·\ ·s·e_n:elits 
().I. ,:f.J_avy's Pre-Medi Pl'C>{ll{ltn .. 
' ' · ·• C· • t • • · ·.· c· • ' '· · • • 

·. ;. Dr~ Herbert Vol.lc, assistant'pro- t,y the Navy. . . . .• . . 
. : fessor of ~~ at the Albert . . Under the. program; a 'stµdent · 
. Ei!ISt~n College· of Mcdicin~. ~d in his scnio~ yc=_,in medical school · 
' ci.~tam in the United .States Naval receives a ino11thly ~pendfro.in·th~ 
, Reserves, spoke at the February -23 · Navy, Jor'-lyhich'he.owb; the Nayy 
. meeting• on• the . Prc,-Med . Honor · one year of :1ervke ,aftcr receiving 

Society on the topic_)J,fedicci/~ rmed his degree. Iri addition . t-> this, the 

· .. :~;

0:!t=t;i'.iff~i•·s~]Ei:rt!;;;! ... 
obligations to the- United States, the physician .must -sc~ for' cacll 
Dr. Volk; pointed: out: that evcr:r~ . tear': of residency: '!lldcr nava[ au
one docs!have ' tlie righ(

0

to·se1cci: . spices ~e:addftionalycar. >:'·· · 
·.-the branch of the · armed , sm.'ices< .·i Ui><>n conclusion .of ·.Dr,iyolk's 
. · that would be inost desirable for . ' opening i:emarks, a·'movie .entitled 

·.::·~~t~:tp::~ay~:·· . . I:t;o:!~~~t1i: 
m~cal student is ·the Ensign.1915 '· ' lowed by i#mhm~tii;" concluded 
i,r~~thatis ofleted cx~ively . the meeting. ·. ·.,· .. . . {O 

~- . . ' ·* 
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The Y eahiva Colle•e B,lood 
Drive will he held on Thun
daT, . April 4, . In FUNt Ball, ,-· 
Room 024, between ·:9:30 
A.M. and 3:00 P,M. If there 
are any qu~tiom pleaui eon
tact Stnart · Wellpa, ~ 

·_ ..._ or. N• t-Nelaon, Arthur 
Els, arid 'Bill' T~er . . 

from City College and .N.Y. Mari~ 
time. Yeshiva opens its tennis sc~
~n against City College on April 
4.' Matches against St. John's 'and 
Adelphi will follow. 

Yeshiva balance _ and depth . in-

• INN•H, ,t:al'!rl .. hr All o...;;oi.:.o 
Take:.H•-- ,-cr · 1en1c• 

41'7 ~ii,.,.:-C.ia.ir WNt 'ma,. n; · 
' ••• , .... City ' , 
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_ Despite 
t. fiendish to~re 

dynamic BIG Duo 
writes first time, 
everyUmel 
Ole's rugged pair of 
st!~~ wins agmn hi 
. unending war against 
ball~oint skip, clog and 
smear. Despite horriblo 
punishm(?lt by mad 
scientists, me still Wf{ta 
Sm time,ewry thne, 
And no wonder. erc's 
~Dymrilt<l" Blill is lJ,e· 

· hardest metal made, 
encased In a solid brass 

. nose cone. Will not sldp, 
clog or smear no matter · 
what devilish abuse Is 
devised for ·them by 

· sadistic students: Get 
the d~c n1c Duo at 
your.campus store now;' ' 

vl;Oii 
WATWUl-lli: PEI COIi'. 

THE COMMENTATPR ; ~ft<GEJHIRl'EEN 

Yes~ivd Gr9pplers To .. ,Lose Six -varsity_ Me,n]p~fs· 
But /Remaining Men Display Pr:011.1i$e· Qf Su.c~e~$_ 
(Continu~d lira',,, page fourteen) neberg this se;ison. At 145, he has Lou Cohen pri>ved id be an- prospects who showed exceilent 
have to ,off'~~. and th~ matmen a good deal~£ potential in skill important,sub this yciir ~d should potential in exhibition '. nfatches 
have. made : tremendous _progress - and ,speed that was never quite be quite valuable next yea~. Lou _this yea.rand wm <undoubtedly 
with them; there are inore deeply . ·realized _ throughout the season · had one win and .011e l~s • in se·e. :ictio,n next yea,- ~re: Marc 
rooted problems. One tjumot _help which ended: early for . him be- varsity competition · and wrestled . Spero, : Kenny Schulman;. Gary 
feeling ina<iequate when facing .cause of ari injured should·er. nicely in seve~al exhibitioni; Steve . Rubin, arid Morty Fi,;kcl. ' · 
an opponent who ,nO:t_ only , has Milty wound Up with a 4-3-1 Singer, aithough wresding ·only l Yeshiva ended its se~n with 
·wrestled in coll'ege but has _had record. . exhibition this season, gained much s, wins and 7 -losses, . beating '. the: 
the experience of .wrestling in Aronowitz, Schapiro & Rolnicld skill and experience.to be put to . Wes~ Side YMCA 21,18,, Brook~ 
high school. Attitude is also,. inost The man 'with the spirit and · good use, hopefully, next year. lyn :\'olytc~h 21~16;-Huriter 28cl3, 
imporrant _in this · sport.:....:..to!,walk courage that ,has to be admired is Nex&>fear's.· Prospects .. ,. · Bronx _Community •··19~16, · ·and 
out on the mat psycliologically Harry Arpnowitz, wrestling at Since sii..,.of the_ nine starting · Dm'v . 30-12,- while ·· losing , .. to' 
defeat'ed is almost a guarantee of 152 'for half the season then at varsity wrestlers will grad1,iate Marist -23-17; Sefori H.ali '30-9, 
defeat. 145. Harry worked hard at i;,,_- this June, the teain will be draft- LIU 29"10, City . 20-13/Adelphi 

Year End Review P.fiving his• '.rcchnique but even- ing several new wrestlcridor next 1s.'10, Suffolk Commuriity-30~13; 
In an .overall viewing of the ~ally finished with IO losses and year's-team: Some up and coming an:d ~randeis 29-7. · · 

wrestling . se~n._ Co-ca1?tain · Ar- 2 wins. . · 

NOTICE · 
Applications . foi- position• 

on, the Governins Board, .A. 
sociate • Board, and I eta.fl' of 
The Commentator . Jll1Ut . be 
o_nbmitted typewritten to Ed
llor-in•Chief Gary Sclilll, MD 
Box 224, by April 26. Pre-
lerence will. be . given to ap
plicanb currently ~ serving 
The Commenlalor; • ·Appllea• 
tions are \ to include name, 
class, religions divblon, ex• 
perience, idea~ aiid two 
choices of ~sitio·n._ · 

A ·, toug~ . wrestler, originally 
pulled in because of Rolnicki's 
injured hand, Lou Schapiro 
boun~ed :arc:.und through three 
weight . classes,. doing his best but 
concluding ~th . no wins and 9 
hard-fought.1losses. Paul Rolnicki, . . 
at 160, did not get the opportun~ ' 
ity to demonstrate the skill and 
strength ·of • which lie is capable 
due to his '. injury early. in the· 
s'easori. Mi~ing . several matches· 
left him out of condition in spite 
of . his efforts to • practice; an\i he 
ended the season with ; 2 wins, 3 

nie Weiss, 123, fought , hard and losses ' aitd · i tre. . . . · · i 
well, losing only by small mar- The Heavyweights · 
gins, and ending the season , hav- C<rcaptain , Jefffi Troodler, ih . 

T~uberm~n Top $1.i fet~,::'s} 
Then Down . Paterson .:State' . :, ·,_ .... -

ing won 5 matches. and lost 7. the 167 weight class, worked hard 
'Rob Weiss, at 130, ·put in _ tre- an·d . demonstrated a well fr~ined 
mendous. effort, coristantly improv- t'echnique; ;_however, he finishe~ 
ing his form and con.~ition, and the · season . with _. 4 wins - and 7·., 
showing great· promise,. for next losses, Thb man wh6 will d~- : ·· 
year when. he· certa,inly Will be an finite!}' be i the mainstay ' of n~t . 

'outstanding figµre oh thcpeam. He year's. team arid' who certainly. ·• · · - · _ .' ', . __ · - . -· · -. . . . · . •' . .;, · 
finished ' the 'season •wlnning 5, was ~-jircdomiri~iii: '·figui-e in this · •,• YlJ owaehbncklen,outawaahbnckk·, th_e ·_ bad ,p7B ' 

losing 6, and tying on·e. year's: competition is MartyTwei;- (Coni~~i,~d from page' /o~rteenJ - ni>tch;.d ~eir el~tiith wiri Jf ~·c 
No one i:ould ask more of Neil sky:._wi-cstling at 177. Howevet, 'the,Tau~nnan travelled to Jer- season by defeatingPatersoriState 

than he accomplished. Besides hav- Martr whc:i ,can almo~t rely op Sey City'. to meet St; Pete(s .. _Once l&-lL; 'It iiiat~ed the, third ' con-, 
ing an , undefeated _ season, Neil . his strength alone; would _ benefit again' the epee squad led the team secutive mati:li that th~ epee squad 
accW1Julated tire achie~ement of ·· . greatly · from th·e '. lca~ing ,. of -~ with si~ victories, three· -1,y,: Jack had won six boµts; but despite this 
a· few new records-'--fastest pin few good rtjoves and impiyv~ment~ Pcterseil; ·Sabre opened .thc 'match 'achievement, .it w'as"the sabre team 
( he broke his own record of 29 in . technique. This season was· a with yictcrries j,y Adley 1\,landel that ,domin~ted, as: it notchc;d ¥-cm 
seconds, shortening it ; to 28), victorio~ :one for him; with 7 and Leo Brandst~tter. - Foil also wins; Sabre' opened fiy sweeping 

. the recordJor the ·greattj;t number · win:s and 4 losses plus 'the record notched .- two -- wins (Seidenfeld; · ~he first three bouts ~ Bdzidstat, 
of:matches won, and against whom for. the . ri\ost ;points • scored-in ~ Fri.tchter) as did epee (Pcterseil, .· ter,, Walruch, · arid Mandel each • 
the least ,number · of _points . were . __ single '. _matchF In., the , unlimite~. Liprilan) to-. put -•. the'score at ._6"3 defeated their_opponerits 5-2 •. F<>il 
score'd in ·one'se:iso'n. He k'oncluded weight class, Harry Bajnori gave ~fter the -first ' round. - ., . . . . foHowed with two wins registered 
with ten wins (seven 'of which some of t~e ,.finer per.form,~nc~ . In the secoiid _.round sabre aI1d _ by Zauderer and Scidenfeld., }Vheri 
were by pins) and two ties. . seen from the YU heavyweights - foil only won one apiece to nar-. only D:i-ve '.Bernstein won for' epee, 

It is. -a shame that we did not in several' years, )>ut ·ended. th~ row 'the margin at 877, but epee the first .round ended with :Yeshiva 
see more action from Milton Son- season with .4 ,wins, ~~ .8 , l_osses1 came thfoiigh with two more vie- leading f>.L Sabre· won two . of 

torics by _·. I'eterscil and .. Lipman. tlirce. btit,'Pat~n. State narmved 

F0:6 PASSOVEif'. 
. . •._• @ MC~~h~£ 

Pas:iover Viennese Krunch (sho~rt abovef · 
is one of Barton's six new.Kosher For Pass-

. oyer chOCC?late . s~lections. · Each ir\ a mag
mcent. holiday gift . box' decorated with · a· 

· · different ·Passoyer des_ign, And orily $1.45 
. each. Come see them all. · : . , ·._ - , 

. ·_. :·; . ~]B,tr.19~® .. · . 

. -: -: ·. _· ~'!:'!!Zm:.:!~? :; ; .. ·. 
•, ; : ; • .'S., :r·_:_.; : .. ;.- .· __ :.,.-.- :--·,:-·,:i.-. _. .; _ _ · .- . · 

.. : :,(li> THE _NAfl!.EBWDN'S 1$YDUR illlARANT,f~ lfSl!DSHEI. 

· The third round saw Mandel;and the gap ro 8-7 as foil propped all 
.. Waltuch wiri their sabre bouts. three j,outs. ~nt Jack .I'eterseil and 
_. Alex Zauderer won thdir.,t ron· Dave Bernstein copped. epee wins 

bout 1!!1d _N?rm Seidenfeld ~i~- to end the. second ,round .. at i~, ·. 
ed_ tJ\e, .ma~ch at ~4-lO with ·-llis Yeshiva's .favor. ; Waltuch and 
third wm of the night. Wms 1/J M d'l' • -· d th th" ci - · ·d 
substitutes - J __ a_ck: . . _ B. ieler_· arid ' lra _1 .·anh_ -. e_ o~nde : f_ile_ -._. _.)r_'-'_-_··' .. Lro.un 
Getman ·put the final . margin at Wit ,~ns an :a O '\Vin !'Y E 
t&-11. : · Fruchter and an 1epee_ 5'\TeeP_ ·• ~~-, 

; _ T!>P P.~~n".t : ...... , abled tlie Taubcnnen to take the 
~larch :5; ~e Taii!ieiman match 16-lt.· ' · · 

The Preside~t-elect , 'c,ii'y C S C .· 
-' ~ishes to extel:i.d a JieartY . ·.; ·. 

~ ·· Mll¾alifiJij _, •:- · 
·to h~ bro'iher -·~-

·; j .: · 

.· D• " 11~rv .. , ... 
-_ ·· -~ J~(T-A::_::" 

ii~.• i:ecent .·e,fgoJgenient . 
. .' :1 . ·:.,:.·. ·. : . . : ----:· . . ·'-~-:. :_ ;: __ , _•_. I. _: .·_._-._ ..... " ,_ •. .. ' ·:: 

: .. _Lt3Q §l!,a):fliJr.t:!:P/. 
·-:r .. .. _ 
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